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ABSTRACT

Acetolactate synthetase, the enzyme v¡hich catalyzes the

condensation of pyruvic acid to acetolactic acid was extracted

and partially purified from Aerobacter aerogenes. For kinetic

studies the enzyme \^7as assayed using a spectrophotometric

coupled assay procedure. At pH 5 '7 , the optimum pH.' the

enzyme displayed a sigmoid rate saturation curve when assayed

in phosphate buffer. when assayed in distilled water or in

the presence of acetate, propionate, ot formate' normal

Míchaelís-Menten type kinetics v/ere observed. Acetate

activated enzyme activity to a maximum at O'1 M' after which

inhibition \^ras observed. Propionate and formate also activated

enzyme activity over that observed in distilled water' This

activating effect by these monocarboxylic acid buffers could

not be duplicated by other carboxylic acid buffers (succinate'

fumarate, citrate, and lactate). Double reciprocal plots of

enzyme activity and pyruvate concentration were still non-

linear in these buf fers, and inhibition \^7as still observed

but to a lesser degree than in phosphate buffer'

Acet.ol-actate synthetase is strongly influenced by its

ionic environment. The inhibiting effectiveness of monovalent

anions on the activity of the enzyme followed the Hofmeister

lyotropic series. In addition these anions exhibited stimulation

of enzyme activity at low anion concentrations. A model to

account for these ionic effects has been proposed.
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ABSTRACT

AnNADH-specificlactatedehydrogenasewasextracted

and purified from a laboratory strain of Aerobacter aerogenes '''

The enzyme glave one protein peak at pH B'0 in a Spinco

Model- E analYtical centrifuge'

TheenzymedisplayednormalMichaelis-Mententype:
a_,-

kinetics at pH 5.7 where the rate saturation curve was 
Ì,,,

hyperbolic. A marked deviation from Michaelis-Menten kinetics ::

was observed when the enzyme \^/as assayed at pH 6.5 and greater'

under these conditions the rate of NADH oxidation has been

shown to be a sigmoid function of pyruvate concentration'

Althoughtheaffinityoftheenzymeforpyruvatedecreased

with increasing pH, the maximum velocity was unaffected by

pH changes.

Thepresenceofa-ketobutyrateatacorrcentrationof

20 mM transformed the sigmoid rate curve to a rectangular 
,,,

hyperbola. This effect coutd not be duplicated by a-ketoglutarate 
.l

or oxamate, although these compounds inhibited enzyme activity :

at both PFI 5.7 and 7.0.

ATPinhibitedenzymeactivitycompetitivelywith

respect to the coenzyme NADH, and non-competitively with respect ',:

to pyruvate. No evidence lras obtained to suggest that ATP

\^7as an allosteric ef fector'



)-'::.ij
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The inhibiting effectiveness of various anions on

lactate dehydrogenase activiËy followed the Hofmeister series.
scN-, c1-, and so=, inhibit.ec enzyme activity competitively ,,,'----¿
with respect to pyruvate and non-competitivery with respect

to the coenzyme NADH

The minimal subunit moLecular weight of lactat.e , , i

dehydrogenase determined using sDS polyacrylamide gel 
: :j'i

electrophoresis was estimated to be 36,000. The molecular t.;"':;";:.

weight of the enzyme was estimated to be !4s,000, and varied
with the presence of a number of cofactors, and enzyme

concentraÈion,- and pH

-þ-t enzyme ecneentra+-ions approaching the concentra+-j-on

existing in cells, lactate dehydrogenase disprayed. normal

Michaelis-Menten type kineÈics at pH 7.0.
A mode.I for the enzyme has been proposed as an aid

in the discussion of the results obtained in this study 
,,.,,;;,,:
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TNTRODUCTION

Purification of aceLolactate synthetase from

Aerobacter aerogenes was carried out by Juni (1952). Using

manometric techniques, a hyperbolic relationship was observed

between enzyme activiLy and pyruvate concentration. The

effect of thiamine diphosphate and manganese on enzyme activity

were observed by Juni (L952), but it was I(rampitz et al (f961) ,

who studied the role of thiamine in catalysis and showed that

the initial attack of pyruvate was by the carbon at position 2

of the thiazole ring of thiamine to form hydroxyethyl thiamine,

which condensed with the second molecule of pyruvate to form
:

ig-acetolactic acid.

Evidence was presented for.the existence of two distinct 
I

o-acetol-actate-forming enzymes in Aerobacter aerogenes (Halpern 
j

and Umbarger, 1959). One enzyme, a biosynthetic enzyme

involved in the biosynthesis. of valine and isoleucine displayed

a pH optimum.of 8.0, and the other enzyme not involved in 
.

va1ineandiso1eucinebiosynthesisdisp1ayedapHoptimumof6.0.

The pH 6.0 enzyme from Aerobacter aerogenes has been

purified and crystallized, and some of its kinetic, molecular'

and biochemical properties have been studied (Störmer , 1967 i

Störmer, 1968¡ Störmer et al, 1969; Tveitt and Störmer, 1969) .

The kinetic behaviour of acetolactate synthetase is

strongly influenced by its ionic environment. In the present

study the effect of carboxylic acid buffers, and mono and



dival-ent anions was undertaken. In addition a model is

proposed to account for the observed results.
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voges and Proskauer (1893) described the formation of

an eosin-like coloration in glucose peptone cultures of

certain bacteria to which had been added a 10% solution of

potassium hydroxide. The reaction, termed the Voges-Proskauer
r.

reaction, depends on the formation of acetylmethylcarbinol

(acetoin). Hardin and Norris (IgL2) explained the production

of acetoin by assuming a condensation of intermediately

formed acetaldehyde. Subsequently, Neuberg and Reinfurth

(1923) concluded that one molecule of naturally formed

acetaldehyde condensed with one molecule of added acetaldehyde

to form one molecule of acetoin. The reaction was termed

"acyloin condensation" and the enzyme responsible was called

carboligase.

2 CH3CHO cH3 cHoHcocH3

Starting from pyruvic acid, the sequence of reaction is:

2 CH3CHO

2CH3CHO + 2CO2

cH3cHoHcocFI3

A number of investigators have suggested that the

mechanism of acetoin formation involves the condensation of

acetaldehyde and either pyruvic acidr or a derivative in the

case of animal- and yeast preparations (Dirscherl, 1931; Green

et aI , Ig42). It was generall-y accepted that in the formation

* """a"r" 
from pyruvic acid by such bacteria as Aerobacter

aerogenes, the pyruvic acid must first be decarboxylated to

acetaldehyde. No evidence has been presented that Aerobacter

2 CH3COCOOH



4 t.t,,'ll.,, 
-'

aerogenes could carry out such a decarboxylation. The mechanism

of formation of acetoin may differ in different organisms and

tissues as evídenced by the fact that addition of acetaldehyde

to bacterial juices of Aerobacter aerogenes does not increase 
,,,1r., 

1.,.¡.,¡.,:;

the yield of acetoin, whereas the addition of acetaldehyde

to yeast juices does yield an increase in acetoin (Green et a1.,

Ig42; Silverman and Werkman, J.941; Gross and Werkman, 7947) . 
, :..,,

Similar results have been obtained by Lemoigne. et al (1949)
._.: .., 

--:,,-.-,t 
--

with Bacil-lus subtilis. If acetaldehyde is an íntermediate 
' 

',

in the bacterial system, only the biologically active form

is ut.ilized by the enzyme.

By grinding cells with powdered 91ass, silverman and

Werkman (1941) extracted an enzyme preparation from cells of

Aerobacter aerogenes capable of converting pyruvic acid to acetoi-n

and cor. In their studies on pyruvic acid metabolism of

bacteria, Watt and Krampitz (7947) suggested that a new

intermediate, o-âcetolactic acid ' CH3COH (COCH3 ) COOH 
. :. .. :..-,':..::.'.::::.:

probably formed by condensation of acetaldehyde and pyruvic :::':::'::::;::,::::

' _ : :.:-:-_:.

acid, might be involved in the formation of acetoin. Krampitz ,¡i,ì ,., '''

(1948) synthesized o-acetolactic acid and has shown that a

bacterial preparation capable of forming acetoin from

pyruvic acid is also capable of decarboxylating the synthetic .-.',.:-:.::.:.':
: _ ..:r-:' .- :',.: ,.,:

u-acetolactic acid raPidIY.

Based on these observations, Juni (1952) undertook

a study of the mechanism of acetoin formation and resolved the

enzyme system of Aerobacter aerogenes into two components.



The first of these components acts on pyruvic acid to produce

cr-acetolactic acid.

2CH3COCOOH 

--_--* 

cH3coH(cocH3)COOH + co2 
.,

Theenzyme\dastermedacetolactatesynthetase.Thesecond

component decarboxyÌated a-acetolactic acid to yield acetoin'

cH3coH (cocH3 ) cooH

The enzyme was termed o-acetolactate decarboxylase' Both 1

enzyme components were found to have a pH optimum of 6'0 and

acetolactatesynthetasewasstimulatedbycocarboxylase
(thiamine diphosphate). Juni (L952) presented evidence that

in contrast to the bacterial system, the formation of acetoin

by yeast and pig heart tissue preparations involves the

condensationofanacetaIdehydetoapyruvicacidanddoes

not invol-ve o-acetolactic acid' as an intermediate; whereas

acetaldehyde plays no ïo1e in bacterial systqms ' Evidence

nolrl shows that there are aL least three different mechanisms

for the formation of acetoin; the four-carbon ketol originating 
,

from pyruvic acid in bacteria (silverman and v{erkman, L94L¡

Lemoigne * g!, Lg4g,), from pyruvic acid and acetaldehyde in

yeast (Neuberg and simon , Ig25) and animal tissue (Green et al '

L}AZ) and from acetaldehyde alone in plants (Tomiyasu, 1937) ' 
,

Carboxy1aseinyeast(NeubergandKaroZa9,19I1)brings

about the following reaction:

cH3cocooH cH3cHo + coz

Auhagen (1933) was able to split carboxylase into a protein



and a prosthetic group. The latter was recognized as thiamine

diphosphate by Lohmann and schuster (1937). Because of the

similarity in mechanism between yeast carboxylase and bacterial-

systems forming acetoin, the effect of thiamine diphosphate

on acetoin production in bacteria was studied by silverman and

werkman (1941) who found that the cel-l-free enzyme preparation

acting on pyruvic acid was stimulated 50% by the addition of

cocarboxylase (thiamine diphosphate). Juni (Ig52) working

with the purified enzyme system, found 100% stimulation by

the addition of thiamine diphosphate'

several theories have been advanced to explain the

role of thiamine diphosphate and its mechanims of action in

the formation of acetoin. Langenbeck (1933) proposed a Schiff's

base intermediate between pyruvate and the amino group at

position 4 of the pyrimidine moiety of thiamine díphosphate'

Lipmann (1936) suggested an oxidation-reduction mechanism

involving the quaternaly nitrogen of the thiazole moiety'

ïngraham and westheimer (1956) as well as Breslow (1956),

proposed that carbanion formation on the N-methylene group of

thiamine was involved. None of these mechanisms have been

experimentatlY verif ied .

Two important observations made with a non-enzymatic

system contributed to a rational approach to elucidation of the

mode of action of the coenzyme. Mizuhara et al (1951, 1954)

observed that thiamine and pyruvate, when adjusted to pH B.B
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formed acetoin and that tùiamíne was acti-ng catalyticarry.
Thís non-enzymatic system is remarkably similar to bacterial
systems which form acetoin from pyruvic acid" with the exception
that the rate of reaction in the model system is much slower. '',.1

a-acetolactic acid has been shown to be an inte.rmediate in the
formation of acetoin from pyruvic acid by both .systems, while
acetaldehyde cannot be deÈected- (Juni, 1952; Koffler and Krampitz, ', :

1955; Yatoo-Manzo et a,!, lg59). The following equations have 
i;:;
;.: .. ,been employed to descrj-be the formation of acetoin from

pyruvic acid:

CH'COCOOH + TDP 

-+ 

CH,CHO-TDP + CO^JJ¿

cH3

cH"cHo-TDp + CH-COCOOH -> Cir^coåcooH + TDpr r _ J__;___
OH

CH¡
I

cH?coccooH
-l

OH

cH3cocHoHcH3 + co2

rn contrast to the enzyme systems obtained, from bacterial
sources, the non-enzymatic system lvi1l also form acetoin from 

;:
acetaldehyde. c,-Acetolactic acid is not an intermediate under j'.

these conditions.

The second important observation was made by Breslow
(L957) who found that the hydrogen at position 2 of the
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thiazol-e ring exchanged with deuterium of deuterium oxide

under conditions of the non-enzymatic system (pH 8.8). He

proposed that the initial attack of pyruvic acid was on the

carbanion formed by the dissociation of the hydrogen atom at

position 2 of the thiazole ring of thiamine, resulting in the

formation of a thiamine-acetaldehyde complex (active acetalde-

hyde) . Krampitz et aI (1958) synthesized bl-¡- (2-methyl-

4- amino- 5 -pyrimidyl ) methyl- 2- ( I'hydroxyl ) - 4 -methyl- 5 - ( 2-

hydroxyethyl) -thiazolium chloride hydrogen chloride, abbreviated

as a-hydroxyethylthiamine (HET), the proposed intermediate

in acetoin formation from pyruvic acid.

THz

CH/\
/\l

N C_ C

llt
cH"-c c.H H

J\/ \/
N

N+ c -- cH¡

HH
OHi---." t -c - c - cou

cng - c'" \t/ H H

H

(HET)

It was established that this intermediate replaced thiamine

in microbial nutrition experiments and substituted for thiamine

diphosphate i-n yeast carboxylase preparations containing ATp

and thiaminokinase (Krampitz e_L a.I, 1961) . Krampitz et a1

(1959) showed that HET and acetaldehyde, adjusted to pH 8.5,

formed acetoin non-enzymatically. While these results strongly



indicated that HET is the active intermediate in acetoin

formation, the chemical models did not provide proof for the

enzymatic process. Proof of the intermediate role of an

o-hydroxyethyl substitution at the posi-tion 2 of the thiazole

titg depended upon the synthesis of c-hydroxy ethyl thaimine

diphosphate (HETDP) and the conversion of substrate quantities

of this compound to specific end products by various enzymes

which catalyze pyruvic reactions. HETDP was prepared (Krampitz

et al, 1961) and shown to be an intermediate in the conversion

of pyruvic acid to acetoin. The enzyme complex from Aerobacter

aerogenês_, which forms acetoin from pyruvic acid with

a-acetolactic acid as an intermediate, resembles in some

detail the non-enzymatic system. The reaction sequence for
the sysLem can be wrj-tten as f ollows:

E+TDP

E-TDP + pyruvate ----+ E-TDP-pyruvate

E-TDP-pyruvate E-HETDP + CO2

E-HETDP+pyruvate >E-acetol-actic-TDP

D-acetolactic-TDP ---> acetolactate + E-TDP

acetolactate acetoin + CO2

where E represents acetolactate synthetase.

Umbarger and Brown (1958) showed that extracts of

E. coli have an acetolactate-forming enzyme and that this
enzyme is involved in the biosynthesis of valine and isoleucine,

catalyzing the synthesis of o-acetolactate and a-acetohydroxy-
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butyrate (Umbarger and Brown, 1957), the first five and six-

carbon precursors of valine and isoleucine respectively.

It has been shown both in E. coli strains W and I(12 (Leavitt

and Umbarger , 1962| and j-n Salmonella Ð'phimurium (Bauerle

e! al, 1964) that this enzyme shows strong end product

inhibition by valine. The enzyme in these bacteria has a pH

optimum of 8.0 (Umbarger and Brown, 1958) in contrast to the

enzyme from Aerobacter aerogeneg, studied by Juni, which has

a pH optimum of 6.0 and is not inhibited by valj-ne. It was

later shown by Halpern and Umbarger (1959) that Aerobacter

aerogenes possessed two different enzymes that, catalyze

the formation of a-aceLolactic acid from pyruvate, one enzyme

being that studied extensively by Juni (1952). This enzyme

catalyzed the formation of q, -acetolactic acid only at acid

pH (6.0). The other acetolactic acid-forming enzyme is similar

to that which was observed in E. coli (Umbarger and Brown,

1958) and Salmonella typhiryriuF (Bauerle et al, 1964) having

a pH optimum of 8.0, and cannot function at low pH. Since

this system active at pH 8.0 can only function in the absence,

and appears only in the absence of exogenous valine, its only

function is in the biosynthesis of valine. It is interesting

that. Aerobacter _aerogenes grows well in minimal media at 1ow

pH in spite of the fact that under these conditions no signi-

ficanL activity of the pH B.O enzyme can be detected' suggesting

that the enzyme active at pH 5.7 can perform a biosynthetic

role in the formation of valiner âs well as in the diversion
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of glucose metabolism from acidic to neutral products (Halpern

and Umbargerrlg59). In studies of the biosynthetic enzyme

(pH 8.0) from Salmonella typhimurium, normal Michaelis-Menten

type kinetics were observed (Baurle gt al, 1-964).. Both the

g. coli and Salmonella typhimurium pFI 8.0 enzyme are inhibite<l

by valine and display a requirement for FAD (Buarle et al'

Lg64; Stormer and Umbarger,7964¡ Desai, et al, 1965). The

pH 6.0 enzyme from Aerobactel aerogenes is not inhibited by

valine, and. does not require FAD for activity (Sawula, !966',

Stormer, l-g68). Early kinetic studies of acetlactate synthe-

tase from Aerobacter aerogenes using the manometric technique

revealed a hyperbolic rate saturation curve (Juni, 1952¡

Buarle, et al, L964). This enzyme has now been shown to

deviate from normal Michaelis-Menten type kinetics and displays

a sigmoid rate saturation curve when assayed in a variety of

buffers (Sawula, L966; Stiirmer, 1968) but displays normal

kinetics in the presence of acetate, propionate, oÍ formate.

The enzyme has been crystallized and some of its kinetic'

molecular, and biochemical properties have been studied

(Störmer, 1967; Störmer et al, !969; Tveit, and Störmer, 1969).
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

GROI{TH OF BACTERTAL CULTURE

A laboratory strain

in a medium consisting of

peptone, and 0.BA K2HPO4.

Aerobacter -aerogenes was gro\^rn

glucose , 0.32 proteose

of

1. 0qr

The proteose peptone and KTHPO*

r,trere dissolved in 1500 ml of water in a 3 liter Fernbach

culture flask, stoppered. with a cotton plug, and autoclaved

for 20 min at 20oC. The glucose was dissolved in 500 mI

of water and autocl-aved separately. The solutions were then

mixed by asceptic addition of the glucóse solution to the

peptone-K2HPO4 solution. The mediumwas incubated at, room

tei-rçerai:ure uütii adequate temper-atu::e equilibrj.i:r¡, was

achieved, then innoculated with 35 ml of an 18 hour culture

of Aerobacter aeroge_nes, and incubated at 28"C without

shaking or aerati-on for 18 hours. The cel-ls \^¡ere harvested

by centrifugation in a sharples centrifuge at 50rOOO rpmr

washed in 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer of pH 5.7, and

centrifuged at 50,000 x g for 10 min. The high speed was

necessary as a large amount of slime was produced by the

cells, preventing them from packing tightly. The ceIl paste

was stored in'a freezer at -20"C.

PREPARATTON OF DEAE-CEI,LULOSE

DEAE-cellulose (medium mesh) obtained from Sigma

Chenicals Co. was washed with distilled water, then twice

with 0.5 N NaOH, then again with distilled water until the
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pH was about 9.0. The DEAE-cellulose suspension was adjusted

to pH 6.5 with concentrated phosphoric acid, filtered,
washed with 0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer of pH 6.2,
and finally suspended in 0.05 M potassì-um phosphate buffer
of the same pH.

PREPARATTON OF DEAE-SEPHADEX ' . 
.

DEAE-sepahdex, obtained from Pharmacia Fine Chemicals, :. -,i.1/ ' ,...'
was arlowed to sweIl in water, then washed repreatedly
with 0.5 N NaoH on a Buchner funnel until free of chloride.
The excess NaoH was removed by repeated rinsing with
distilled water untiL the pH of the slurry was approximatery 

I

9.0. The pH was adjusted to 7 .o using concentrated phosphoric

acid. The slurry was then suspended in 0.05 M potassium

phosphate buffer of pH 7 .0.

PRE-PARATION OF CRUDE EXTRACT

The cel-l paste was homogenized in 0.05 M potassium

phosphate buffer of pH 7.0 contaj-ning l0.o mM dithiothreitol,
using 2 ml of buffer for each gram of cell paste. Dithiothreitol
was replaced with 0.01 M mercaptoethanol when acetolactate
synthetase vüas being prepared. The homogenized suspension

was treated in a virti s 23 homogenizer for one minute at
medium speed to remove the srime capsule, then sonicated in
50 ml portions in a 10-KC Raytheon oscil-l-ator for 20 min,
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followed by centrifugation at 80,000 x g for 30 min.

PURTFICATTON OF ACETOLACTATE SYNTHETASE

First ethanol precipitation

To the slightly t,urbid cell-free extracL was added

thiamine diphosphate (TDP), and MnCl, to give a final

concentration of 0.1 mM of the former and 0.5 mM of the

latter. To this, cold absolute ethanol was added dropwise

with constant stirring until- the alcohol concentration was

452. The cell-free extract was kept in a salt-ice bath

and the temperature of the extract was gradually lowered to

-l-soc. The mixture was placed in a freezer at -20"C for
12 hours to aIlow maximum precipitation to take p1ace. The

precipitate was collected by centrifugation at 30,000 x g

for one hour at -15-oC, homogenized in 0.05 M potassium

phosphate buffer of pH 7.0 containing 0.1 mM TDP, 0.5 rnl"l

MnCl", and 10 mM mercaptoethanol, using one half the volume
¿

as that of the ceIl-free extract, and centrifuged at 30,000 x

g for one hour. The supernatant contained. the enzyme activity.
This ethanol precipitation step gave 3 fold purification.

Protamine sulfate tre,atmenc

To the slight.ly turbid supernatant was added

of 0.5? protamine sulfate of pH 7.0 for each mg of

The mi-xture was stirred in an ice bath for 20 min,

0.05 ml

protein.

then
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centrifuged at 301000 x g for one hour. The ratio of the

optical densities at 2BO mu and 260 mu increased from 0.5

to 0.7 or 0. B during this procedure due to the removal- of

nucleic acid.

i:i,:r;:"i:,::ìii

Ammonium sul-fate Precipitation
To the protamine sulfate supernatant, ammonium .,t, '

:,t.,t, t. ', t

sulfate was slow1y added while sti-rring until the concentration
',--' 

- .: .' :-- -1 : . .

was 65lø saturation. The mixture was allowed to Stir in an :"1;':':':1':

ice baLh for 30 min, then centrifuged at 30,000 x g for 20 min.

V,then precipitation did not occur immediately the mixture was

placed in the freezet at -20"C until precipitation took p1ace.

After centrifugation the precipitate was dissolved in

0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer of pH 7.0 containing 0.1 mM 
:

:

TDP, 0.5 mlu MnCI.r, and t0 nM mercaptoethanol, using one

quarter the volume of the vol-ume of the original cell-free

extract.Theprecipitatedenzymegaveac1earye11owish
.t ,:. ,t' .t I 

t.,

solution when dissolved in the buffer. The preparation stitl 
,,'

l.. '.. t' t.

contaj-ned active acetolactate decarboxylase. :',,".

Second ethanol precipitation

To the dissolved ammoniutn sulfate precipitate, cold

absolute ethanol was added droprvise with constant stirring

to a final- concentration of 603. The mixture was kept in a

sal-t-ice bath at OoC and the temperature \¡las gradually lowered
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to -15oC by the addition of more salt as the ethanol concen-'

tration increased. The mixture \das allowed to precipitate at

-20"C for 2-I2 hours t or until large aggregates appeared.

The precipitate was collected by centrifugation at 30'000 x g

for one hour at -15"C and homogenized in 0.05 M potassium

phosphate buffer of pH 7.0 containing 0.1- mM TDP, 0.5 mM

MnCl^, and 0.1 ml,I dithiothreitol. The turbid solution was.¿
centrifuged for 20 min to remove any insol-uble protein. The

supernatant at this stage was clear and colorless.

DEAE- sephadex chromatography

A DEAE-sephadex column (2.5 cm x 50 cm) \das packed

and equilibrated with one liter of 0.05 M potassium phosphate

buffer of pH 7.0 containing 5 mM Èodium pyruvate, 0.1 mM

TDP, 0 .5 mM MnCI, and 0. 1 mM dithiothrei.tol-. The enzyme was

placed on the column, allowed to adsorb, and eluted with

a linear gradient of 0.05 M to 0.5 M potassium phosphate

buffer of pH 7.0 containing 5.0 mM pyruvate, 0.1 mM TDP'

0.5 rruY MnClr, and 0.1 mM dithiothreitol. Fractions of 70

drops per tube lvere collected at a rate of one drop every

four seconds using a Gilson automatic fraction collector.

The fractions were assayed for enzyme activity using the

colorimetric assay procedure. Those fractions containing

enzyme activity \,úere pooled and brought to B0å ammonium

sul-fate saturation. The precipitate was col-l-ected by
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centrifugation at 30,000 x g for 20 min. The precipitate

was then dissolved in 0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer of

pII 7.0 contaíning 0.1 mM TDP, 0.5 mM }4nClr, and 0.1 mM

dithiothreitol.

PURTFTCATTON OF 2,3-BUTANEDTOL DEHYDROGENASE

To 300 ml of the 452 ethanol supernatant from the

purification of acetolactate synthetase, absolute ethanol

was added to a final concentration of 603. The process was

carried out in a salt-ice bath and the temperature was

gradually. lowered to -15oC by the addition of more salt as

the alcohol concentration increased. The mixture was stored

at -20"C for L2 hours to allow maxímum precipitation to take

place. The precipitate was collected by centrifugation at

-15oC, at 301000 x g for 30 min, homogenized in 10 ml of

0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer of pH 7.0 containing 0.1 mM

dithiothreitot, then centrifuged to remove any insol-uble

protein. The clear enzyme solution was then placed on a

DEAE-cellulose column (2.5 cm x 50 cm) which was previously

equilibrated with one liter of 0.05 M potassium phosphate

of pH 6.5 containing 0.1 mM dithiothreitol. The enzyme was

'el-uted with 500 ml of the same fresh buffer. Fractions of

2.0 m1 were collected using an RSCo (Research Specialties Co.)

automatic fractíon collector. An enzyme activity peak was

located by assaying every thj-rd fraction as follows:
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To 2.7 ml of 0.13 M potassium phosphate buffer of

pH 5.7 was added 0.1 mt of 0.5 M acetoin (50 umole)r 0.1 mI

of 3 mM NADH, and 0.1 ml of eluent respectively. The rate

of oxidation of NADH v¡as observed at 340 mu on a Unicam

SP-700 spectrophotometer. Those fractions showing enzyme

activity \,vere pooled and made B0? saturated with ammonium

sulfate. The precipitate was recovered by centrifugation

at 30,000 x g for 20 min, suspended in 5 ml of 0.05 M

potassium phosphate buffer of pH 7 .0 containing 0. l- mM

dithiothrej-tol, and dialyzed against the same fresh buffer

for 4 hours. This preparation was free of lactate dehydro-

genase activity. One unit is defined as the amount of enzyme

which oxidizes 1 pmole of NADH per minute.

PREPARATION OF ACETOLACTATE DECARBOXYLASE

This method is based on a method by Juni (Ig52).

A preparation active for the decarboxylation of cr -acetolactic

acid, but completely inactive on pyruvic acid was obtained

by heating 25 mI of crude extract in a 100 ml Erlenmyer flask

at 70oC for 3 min in a water bath, and removing the heat-

denatured protein by centrifugation. Ammonium sulfate was

added to BO% saturation and the mixture was allowed to stir

for 30 min at 4oC. The precipitate was collected by

centrifugation at 20,OO0 x g for 20 min, suspended in t5 ml

of 0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer of pIï 7 .0 and dialyzed

'n::').:'

r:.i:lr ..
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for 4 hours against 2 liters of the same buffer and again

for 2 hours against 2 Ij-ters of fresh buffer. This preparation

lvas f ree of l-actate dehydrogenase activity.

PROTEIN DETER}4INATIONS

Protein was determed by two methods.

(a) the method of Lowry, Rosenbrough, Farr, and Randall

(1951), using bovine albumin as a standard. To 10 ml of

sample containing 5 to 100 ug of protein, 5 ml of alkaline

copper solution (50 mI of 2eo NaCO, in 0.1 N NaOH * 1.0 ml

of 0.5? CuSOn in 1.03 sodium potassium tartrate) was added

and mixed we]1. After 10 min, 0.5 mI of 1.0 N Folin reagent

\¡ras added with immediate mixing. After 30 min the extent

of col-or formation was read j-n a Klett-Summerson photo -

electric colorimeter using a 66 K.S. (red) filter.

(b) the method of Warburgand Christian (1941) , from

the ratio of the absorptions at 280 mu and 260 mu.

DETERMINATION OF ACETOLACTATE SYNTHETASE ACTIV]TY

Method (g), colorímetric assay procedure

To 0.70 ml of 0.13 M potassium phosphate buffer of

pH 5.7 was added 0.05 ml- of acetolactate synthetase, 0.1 mI

of acetol-actate decarboxylase (in excess) ¡ and 0. I ml of 200 vg/ml

thiamine diphosphate sol-ution. The reaction was initiated by

the addition of 0.1 ml of 1.0 M sodj-um pyruvate. The mixture
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\^¡as allowed to incubate for 20 min, after which time the

reaction \,üas stopped by the addition of 0.15 ml of 5 N H2SO4.

The amount of acetoin formed was then determined by the

method of V,lesterfe1d (1945) as fol-lows. To 5 ml of sample

containing 1.0 to L2 ug of acetoin, was added consecutively'

1.0 ml of 0.5å creatine, and 0.1 ml of 0.53 a-napthol

in 2.5 N NaOH. The color was allowed to develop for one hour,

afLer which time the samples were read in a Klett-Summerson

photoelectric colorimeter using a 54 K.S. (green) filter.

one unit is defined as the amount of enzyme which forms

1.0 ¡1mo1e of acetoin per minute. The enzyme vüas assayed

using this method during purification procedures and when

otherwise stated.

M.ethod (b), spectrophotometric assav procedure

To 2.25 ml of 0.13 M potassium phosphate buffer in a

silica cuvette of I cm light path was added:

0.1 ml of a 200 ug per m1 thiamine diphosphate solution,

0.1 mI of distilled water,

0.1 m1 of acetolactate decarboxylase (in excess),

0.1 ml of.2,3-butanediol dehydrogenase (22.0 units),

0.1- ml of acetolactate synthetase (30 to 60 ug),

0.15 mI of 3.0 mM NADH.

The reaction as initiated by the addition of 0.1 mI of 0.5 M

sodium pyruvate. The sample was mixed by inversion and placed
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in a Unica¡n SP:T00.spectrophotometer. Enzyme activity was

measured by the rate of NADH oxidation at 340 mu. The enzyme

activity was determined by ifri" method. for kinetic and other

studies unless otherwise stated

DETERMINATION OF NADH.SPECIFIC LACTATE DEHYDROGENASE ACTIVIÎY

Routine spectrophotometric assay-

The NADH-specific lactate dehydrogenase catalyzing the

reduction of pyruvate to lactate was assayed by following

the rate of conversion of NADH to NAD+ at 340 mu on a Unicam

SP-700 spectrophotometer or on a Gilford Multiple Sample

Absorbance Recorder. Assays \^/ere carried out in silica cuvettes

of 1 cm light path. Routinely the reaction mixture contained

in a final volume of 3.0 ffif, 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer

of pH 5.7, 5.0 mM potassium pyruvate, and 0.15 m¡4 NADH. The

reaction was initiated by the addition of enzyme. A unit of

lactate dehydrogenase activity was defined as the amount of

enzyme'that oxidized I pmole of NADH per minute.

Stoqped flow spectrophotometric assay

For the determination of velocj-ties at high enzyme

concentrations, a Durrum-Gibson stopped flow spectrophotometer

was used. The reaction was initiated by mixing a solution

of pyruvate and NADH with an enzyme solut,ion. Both solutions

v/ere prepared in 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0).
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The stopped flow cuvette held 0.15 ml- of reaction mixture,

and had a light path of 2.0 cm. The change in transmittancy

was recorded on a Tektronix Storage Oscilloscope, having an

attached polaroid camera, and converted to absorbancy change.

POLYACRYLAMIDE GEL ELECTROPHORESIS

Disc electrophoresis was used to study the purity of

enzyme preparations. Electrophoresis was performed according

to the method described by Ornstein (1964) and Davis (1964).

The runs \tlere made in an electrophoresis apparatus obtained

commercially from Buchler Instruments Co., using 3 milliamps

per geI. Bromophenol Bl-ue was used as a tracking dye. After

the runs, the gels were stained in a staining solution of

0.025? Commassie BLue in 10U trichloracetic acid for I hour

and destained for I to 2 hours in 103 trichloracetic acid.

MOLECULAR WETGHT DETERMTNATIONS

Molecular weight determinations were carried out using

sucrose gradient techniques described by Martin and Ames (1961)

Sucrose gradients ranging from 4% to 202 in 0.1 M potassium

phosphate buffer of specified pH \,üere prepared in cellulose

nitrate centrifuge tubes to a volume of 4.8 ml. Two-tenths

of a millil-iter of a mixture of enzyme and hemoglobin vrere

carefully layered on top of each gradient. The gradients

\,{ere centrifuged at 501000 rpm for B to 10 hours in a SW-50
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rotor jn aBeckman L2-658 ultracentrifuge at  oC. At the

end of the run the rotor was allowed to deccelerate with

the brake off, and the tubes were removed from the rotor.

The bottom of each tube \,üas punctured with a fine needle and

ten drop fractions were coltected using a Buchler fraction

collecting apparatus. Each fraction was assayed for enzyme

activity. A hemoglobin peak was located þ assaying a

diluted portion of each fraction on a Gilford Multiple Samp1e

Absorbance Recorder at 406 ltt¡. The molecular weight was

estimated using the following equation.

sL/s2 = (MW'/MI/ü ,)'/t

where

Sl = the distance t.ravelled from the meniscus by the enzyme

SZ = the distance travelled from the meniscus by the hemoglobin

MWl = molecular weight of the enzyme

MW, = molecular weight of the hemoglobin (68,000)

SUB.UNIT MOLECULAR WEIGHT DETERMINATION OF LACTATE DEHYDROGENASE

Electrophoresis in polyacrylamide gels in the presence

of the anionic detergent sodium dodecyl sul-fate (SDS) has

proven to be a useful tool for the separation and identification

of polypeptide chains (Maizel , 1966; shapiro 9t 4, 7966;

Vinuela et al, L967).

The same technique may be used for the rapid and

simple estimation of the molecular weights of proteins and
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their subunits (Shapiro et al, 1967). The subunit mol-ecular

wej-ght of Aerobacter aerogeneg lactate dehydrogenase was

determined by SDS-polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis techniques

described by Vüeber et aI (l969), with slight modification

as follows

Preparation of protein solutj-ons

Horse heart cytochroTe c, hemoglobin, trypsin,

phosphoglyceraldehyde dehydrogenase, alcohol dehydrogenase

(liver), aldolase, glutamate dehydrogenase, catalase, and

bovine serum albumin, and l-actate dehydrogenase (Aerobacte.l

aer_ogeng,s) were individually incubated at 37oC for two hours

in 0.01 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, 1A sodium dodecyl

sulfate, and 1å mercaptoethanol-. The protein concentration

was 1.0 mg per m1. After incubation the protein solutions

were di-altrrzed for 3-4 hours at room temperature against one

liter of 0.01 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH'1 .0, contaíning

0.13 sodium dodecyl sulfate and LZ mercaptoethanol.

Prior to the above treatment the sample of Aerobeqler

eerogenes lactate dehydrogenase \^ras dialyzed against 0.01 M

sodium phosphate buffer to remove any potassium present in

the enzyme solution. This is necessary because sodium

dodecyl sulfate precipitates in the presence of even smal1

amounts of potassium.
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Preparation of gels

A. gel buffer containing 3.9 grans of NaHrpOA.H2Ol

19.3 grams of Na'HPO'.7HZO, and 2 grams of sod.ium dodecyl

su1fate per lite.r rÀz¿Ìsi pre.pared.. A 108 acrlriamide solution
Ítas prepared by d,issolving 22-Z grrams of acrylamide and

0.6 grams of methylenebisacrylamide in water to give a 100 mr

of solution. Glass tubes of l0 crrn length and 6 mm inner

diameter were Ètrorougtrly cleaned and d.ried. For a typical
run of 12 ge1s, 15 ml of gel buffer rÁrere mixed wiËh 13.5 ml

of r08 acrylamid.e solution. To this mixture was added 1.5 ml

of freshly päepared ammonium persulfate solution (I5 mg per

ml) and 0.045 ml of N,N,I|,N'-tetramethylenediamine. After
mixinc - 2-5 ml of the ¡nixture r"ras cinetted into each g.'laoseÈ¿u iìrÈ iJ¿i-ÇuLgu ¿¡¡LU gqut¡:j_*-r

tube. Before the ge1 hardened a few drops of water were

layered on top of each ge1 soluÈion. After 20 minutes an

interface could be seen, indicating that the gels had

hardened, forrning a flat surface. The water was removed

prior to placing Èhe sample on the gel.

Electrophoresis

Ten micrograms of each protein rdere layered on

individual gels. 1o each gel was added 10 microliters of
mercaptoethanol, 10 microliters of bromophenol brue (0.5{à

in water), and one drop of glycerol. The gels Ì^tere swirled
to ensure even mixing of the solutions. Gel buffer, diluted
l:l with water was carefully layered on top of each sample to
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fill the tubes. The tubes were then placed in an electro-

phoresis apparatus. The upper and lower compartments were

filled with gel buffer diluted 1:l- with water. Electro-

phoresis was carried out at a constant current of 8.0 milliamps

per gel with the positive electrode in the bottom chamber.

Under these conditions the marker dye moved three quarters

down the gel in approximately 6 hours. Th.e gels were removed

from the tubes and the gel length and the distance moved

by the marker dye were measured and recorded. Each ge1 was

placed in a 6 inch test tube containing a staining solution
of 0.053-Coomassie Bl-ue prepared by dissolving 0.2 grams of

Coomassie Blue in a mixture of 450 ml of 50% methanol and

50 ml- of glacial acetic acid. The gels were staj-ned at

room temperature for 6-12 hours, then rinsed in distilled
water and placed .in a destaining solutj-on (75 ml of acetic

acid, 50 ml- of methanol, and 875 mI of water) for.24 hours.

The length of the gels and the position of the blue protein

bands were measured and recorded. The mobilitv of each

protein was calculated as follows.

mobility = xLl
Dz

o.!

Lz

where Dl- = distance

D2 = distance

Lt = length of

Lz = length of

The mobilities were

of protein migration

of dye migration

ge1 before staining
gel after staining

plotted against the known molecular
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weights expressed on a semi-logrithmic scale.

SEDIMENTATION VELOCITY STUDTES

sedimentation velocity stud-ies were performed with a

spinco Model E analytical centrifuge equipped with a schl-ieren

double sector optical system. The runs were made at 5oc

in 0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer of pH 5.7 and pH g.0,

containing 0.1 m¡4 dithiothreitol. Ar1 s values reported

have been corrected for viscosity to S^.'---r -20rÍñ'

CHEMICALS

The following chemicals were obtaj-ned from commercial 
,

sources:

ATP (disodium, crystalline sigma chemical co.

Cocarboxylase (thiamine diphosphate chloride)Sigma Chemical Co.

DEAE-cel-lulose (medium mesh) Sigma Chemical Co.

a-ketobutyric acid (sodium salt) . sigma chemical co. ,,:,;', ,.;,
t"""''

a-ketoglutaríc acid (sodium salt) . Sigma Chemical Co. , 1, ,.,

D(-) lactic acid (lithium sal-t) . Sigma Chemical Co. : "t'.'::

NADH (disodium) . Sigma Chemical_ Co.

Oxamic acid (sodj-um salt) Sigma Chemical Co.
. r- ,.,.-. i, -'Fol-in reagent . Fisher Scientific Co. ...,,,.,tji.

Fumaric acid

l-actic acid . Fisher Scientific Co.
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Manganese chloride . Fisher Scientific Co.

o-napthol Fisher Scientific Co.

Potassium acetate . Fisher Scientific Co.

Potassium phosphate (mono and dibasic) . Fisher Scientific Co.

Propionic acid Fisher Scientific Co.

Sodium dodecyl sul-fate . Fisher Scientific Co.

Sodium potassium tartrate . Fisher Scíentific Co.

DEAE-sephadex . Pharmacia Fine Chemicals

Sephadex G-200 . Pharmacia Fine Chemicals

Dithiothreitol (Clelands reagent) Calbiochem

Fluoropyruvic acid (sodium salt) Calbiochem

Succinic acid . Nutritional Biochemicals Corp.

Creatine Nutritional Biochemicals Corp.

Sodium citrate Matheson, Colemand and Bell

Acrylamide reagents Canalco
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RESULTS

PURTFTCATION OF ACETOLACTATE SYNTHETASg

Ä summarY of Èhe purification of acetolactate synthetase

is given in Table L t and represents an ovefall purification of
28-fold. occasionally a large amount of activity was lost
during ammonium sulfate fractionation. Also in many trials,
the protein did. not precipitate duríng this Lt.p until the

mixture was kept at -20"c for several hours. Because of the
great loss in actj-vity during DEAE-sephadex chromatogrêphy

various cofactors and protecting agents were added to both

the wash buffer, and eluting buffers in an att.empt to protect
the enzyme during chromatography. Thiamine diphosphate and

Mncl, were essential cofactors during chromatography, their
absence resulting in complete loss of enzyme activity. t\To

marked protection v/as observed during DEAE-sephadex

chromatography by the addition of sodium pyruvate t,o the buffers.
Addition of dithiothreitol to the buffers resulted in a 5-fo1d.

increase in enzyme recovery. subsequentry, arr buffers used

for DEAE-cellulose chromatography \4rere prepared containing
0.1 mM thiamine diphosphate, 0.5 mM MnC11r 0.1 mM dithiothreitol,

¿

and 5.0 mM sodium pyruvate. The enzyme was eluted at approximately

0.1 M phosphate concentration

rn many cases enzyme recovery \¡¡as extremely low. All
attempts to purify the enzyme were unsuccessful, since the
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Table I

Summarv of acetalactate synthetase Purification

Fraction Total
Protein

Total
Units

Specific
Activity

z
Recovery

Crude extract

0-45e" Ethanol

Protamine
Sulfate

0-65% Sat.
(NH4) 

ZSo +

0-60? Ethanol

DEAE-cellulose

960

230

LB2

88

24

4

1660

13 25

1110

9s7

7l-9

152

r.73

5.72

6.04

10 .9

29 .8

48.0

100

80

70

58

43. s

T2
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enzyme h¡as extremely labile under the conditions of this

study. Replacing phosphate by acetate in the purification

procedure did not improve enzyme recovery, rather in most

cases decreased the recovery of enzyme.

EFFECT OF ACETATE AhiD PHOSPHATE ON THE KTNETIC BEHAVIOUR OF

ACETOLACTATE SYNTHETASE ,. 
,,

Fig. I shows the effect of 0.1 14 potassium acetate :::r:

and 0.1 M potassium phosphate on the kinetic behaviour of ,':t.,

acetolactate synthetase at pH 5.7 . In the presence of 0.1 M

phosphate the saturation rate curve for the enzyme was distinctly

sigmoidal and a double reciprocal plot of enzyme activity

against pyruvate concentration was non-linear, (F.ig. 2 ).

Vlhen the enzyme \^las assayed in 0 .1 M potassium acetate buff er

the Saturation rate curve \Â/as hyperbolic, and the doubl-e

reciprocal plot was li-near. In the presence of both 0.1 M

phosphate and 0.1 M acetate the saturation rate curve was 
.,::...j

a hyperbolia. In addition the reaction in phosphate buffer 
""'

alone and in phosphate buffer and acetate, is catalyzed at .,,:..,.: : r:_- l

a lower maximal rate than in acetate afone. Hitl plots of the

data from Fig. 1 are shown in Fig. 3 . rn the absence of

acetate the slope of the Hill plot is 2.4, while ín the presence .¡,,...,

of acetate the slope value is 1.0.

During the early investigation of this enzyme (Sawu.la'

1966) it was observed that an initial lag in the enzyme

reaction was present. This lag was shortened with increasing
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enzyme concentration but was always present. This Iag was

observed when the colorimetric and spectrophotometric assay

procedure was used to foIlow the course of the enzyme reaction.

This lag was not removed by the presence of acetate.

To determine whether the enzyme was actually being

inhibited by phosphate or activated by acetate t ot botLr, the

enzyme \^ras assayed in water, acetate buffer, and phosphate

buf f er at pH 5.7 . All reagents were ad.justed to pH 5.7 for

the enzyme assays. As shown in Fig. 4 , double reciprocal

plots of enzyme activity and pyruvate concentration showed

that the enzyme was both activated by acetate and inhibited

by phosphate.

EFFECT OF ACETATE CONCENTRATTpN

Fíg. 5 shows the effect of acetate concentration on

the activity of acetolactate synLhetase. Activity was stimulated

to a maximum at 0.1 M acetate when compared to the activity in

distilled water, after which activity decreased with increasing

acetate concentration. Inhibition was non-competitive with

respect to pyruvate, indicating that it binds at a site other

than the pyruvate-binding site. An activity profile is shown

in the insert of Fig. 5 where it. can be clearly seen that

maximum stimulation was observed at 0.1- M acetate. Replots

of the slopes and intercepts against acetate concentration



Figure 1. Effect of acetate and phosphate on the

kinetic behaviour of acetalactate synthetase

at pH 5.7 . The spectrophotometric assay

procedure \'üas used as described in METHODS.

Reactions \,\rere carried out in the following

buffers:

ft=0.lMacetate

B 0.1 M acetate and 0.1 M phosphate

Q = 0.1 M phosphate

v = 
^4340 

m¡r/min
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Figure 2. Double reciprocal plots of velocity against

pyruvate concentration at pH 5.7. The

spectrophotometric assay procedure was used

as described in METHODS. Reactions were

carried out in the fol-lowing buffers:
fl = 0.1 tI phosphate

$ = 0.1 M acetate and 0.1 M phosphate

C - 0.1 M acetate
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Figure 3. Plots of v/ (V-v) against pyruvate concentration

at pH 5.7, of the data from Fig. 1 expressed

logrithmically.

[ = 0.1M acetate and 0.]_ M phosphate

s=0.lMphosphate

C - 0.1 M acetate
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Figure 4. Double reciprocal plots of velocity against

pyruvate concentration at pH 5.7- The

spectrophotometric assay procedure was used

as described in IIETHODS. Reactions were

carried out in the fo'llowing buf f ers:

ff = 0. 1 I{ acetate

B = distilled water

C - 0.1 M phosphate

All reagents were adjusted to pH 5.7 prior

to assay.
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Figure 5. Effect of acetate concentration on activity

of acetolactate synthetase. Assays were carried

cut in acetate buffer using the spectrophoto-

metric assay procedure as described in I"IBTHODS.

The following concentrations of acetate \i\Iere

used:

[ = 0.1 M

þ = 0.138

c - 0.231

D = nil (assayed in distil-Ied water)

[ = 0.385 M

F - 0.54 M

' Ç = 0.8 Pi

!l = 1.0 M

The insert shows an activity profil-e with

increasing acetate concentration.
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are shown in Fig. 6 where it can be seen that the relationship

is non-linear.

INHIBITTON BY PHOSPHATE

using the spectrophotometric assay system the enzyme

r^ras assayed in 0 .1 M potassium acetate buf f er of pH 5. 7 at

several fixed. concentrations of potassium phosphate. The

results are shown in Fig. 7 in the double reciprocal form.

phosphate inhibited enzyme activity non-competitively with respect

to pyruvate.

EFFECT OF OTHER MONO-CARBOXYLIC ACID BUFFERS

Linear double reciprocal plots of enzyme activity

and pyruvate concentratíon \^rere also observed in 0 . t M potassium

formate and 0.1 M potassium propionate buffers, the activíty in

propionate buffer being equivalent to that in acetate. The

aCtivity in formate buffer was less Èhan in acetater but

greater than in phosphate, ot when assayed in distilled water'

These results are shown in Fig. B . Both the maximal activity

and the affinity of the enzyme for pyruvate over that observed

in the presence of phosphate was increased in the presence of

acetate and formate buffers.

Although these carboxylic 'acid buffers \úere

effective in transforming the double reciprocal plots from

curved to linear, they did not succeed in removing the initial



Figure 6. Replots of slopes and intercepts against

acetate concentration from the data in

Figure 5 .
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Figure 7. Inhibition of acetolactate synthetase by

phosphate at pH 5 '7 ' Assays \'üere carried

out usíng the specÈrophotometric assay

procedure. Reactions \^7ere carried out

in 0. l- M acetate buffer in the presence of

the followingi concentrations of potassium

phosphate (adjusted to PH 5.7):

[=nil

þ=25mM

C-50mM
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Figure B. Effect of other monocarboxylic acid buffers

on kinetic behaviour of acetolactate svnthetase

at pH 5.7 . Assays \,\rere carried out using

b.he spectrophotometric assay procedure.

Reactions were carried out in 0.1 14 of the

following buffers:

ff = acetate t ot propionate

g = formate

C = distilled water

D - phosphate
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lag from tle enzSrme' reactiori' 
.te buf ferV$ben ttre enzyme \ù'as assayed in 0 '1 M lacta

aÈ,pE 5-'1 | d.ouble re,ciprocal plots of enzyme activity against

pyruvate concentrationr r^lere linear up to 3'3 mM pyruvate' and

besame non-linear at lower pyruvate concentrations' Nevertheless'

activity in lactate buffer ulas grealer than that observed in

plrosphate huffer, but much lower than observed in phosphate

buffer (Fig. 9 )

EFFECT OF DT AND TRICARBOXYLTC ACTD BUFFERS

The enzlrme displayed sigmoidal rate saturation curves

and non-linear double reciprocal plots of enzyme activity against

pyruvate concentration when assayed in 0.1 M succinate, fumarate'

and citrate buffers. Activity in these carboxylic acid buffers

r¡rtas less than that observed in acetate buffer but greater than

^l^ ^^--,^Ã i n nlrnenlrr#a hrrf f¡ Athe activity observed in phosphate buffer (Fig. 10).

detailed study of the effect of these carboxytic acid buffers :'

was not undertaken. ',

EFFECT OF INORGANTC IONS

Neutral salts at high concentrations (0.3 M to 3.0 M)

inhibit the activity of widely different enzymes in an order of

increasi.ng effectiveness for anions (warren 9! aI, L966),

Ac- < Cl- . NO3 < Br < I- < SCN CIO4. When the enzyme

was assayed in 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer at pH 5.7,



Figure 9. Effect of lactic acid buffer on the kinetic

behaviour of acetofactate synthetase at pH 5.7

as compared to the kinetic behaviour in other

monocarboxylic acid buffers. Assays were

carried out using the spectrophotometric assay

procedure. Reactions were carried out in

0.1 M of the following buffers:

[ = acetater or priopionate

þ = formate

C = l-actate

D - phosphate
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Figure 10. Effect of di- and tricarboxylic acj-d buffers

on acetolactate synthetase, shown in the

double reciprocal form of velocity against

pyruvate concentration. Assays \dere carried

out usJ-ng the spectrophotometric assay

procedure. Reactions were carried out in

0.1 M of the followinq buffers:

A - acetate

g = distilled water

C - succinate

þ = citrate

f, = fumarate

P : phosphate
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in the presence of 8.33 mM pyruvate, the order. of increasing

inhibit,ingeffectivenessfortheaboveanions1{aS:c1<Br<

I-
+

and so appeared to follow the aníonic series observed for other

enzymes. Acetate at 0.1 M did not inhibit the enzyme, but

rather activated. the enzyme. The same order of effectiveness

was observed when the enzyme was assayed in acetate buffer and

in distilled water, in the presence of added ions.

Inhibit,ion of enzlzme activity was not only observed

at þigh anion concentrations, but at concentrations as low as

0.025 M. A detailed study of anionic effects on enzyme activity

was undertaken.

EFFECT OF HALÏDES

When the enzyme was assayed in the absence of acetate

or phosphate (assayed in distilled water) at pH 5.7 , inhibition

by KCI (0.1 M) ' KBr (0.05 M) ' and KI (0.025 M) \,vas competitive

with respect to pyruvate as shown ín Fig. 11. Vùhen the effect

of KCI was studíed at various anion concentrations it was

observed that at low concentrations of KCI the enzyme was

activated, and at higher KC1 concentrations enzyme activity was

inhibited. These results are shown in Fig. 12 in the double

reciprocal form. From the graph it can be seen that the enzyme

was stimulated up to 0.01 M KC1, and the degree of stimulation

decreased as the anion concentration increased, until at KCl



Figure 1Ì. Double reciprocal plots of velocity against

pyruvate concentration at pH 5.7 in the

presence of KCl, KBr, and KI in the concentra-

bions indicated. Assays \úere carried out

in 0.1 M acetate buffer using the spectro-

photometric assaY Procedure.
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Figure 12. Double reciprocal plots of velocj-ty against

pyruvate concentration in various concentrations

cf KCl at pH 5.7. Assays were carried out in

listilled water at pH 5.7 using the spectro-

photometric assay procedure' in the presence

f KCl in the following concentrations:

[ = 0.0]- M

þ = 0.025 M

C=nil

þ = 0.08 M

$ = 0.1 M

F - 0.15 M
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concerLtrat'ionsgreaterthano.o3Minhibitionwasobserved.,
AreplotofslopesagainstKClconcentrationsisshown

iÐ Fig. 13 , and is represented by a curved Iíne 
,,.,,,:,.,:,,:,..

Inthepresenceof0-lMpotassiumacetateatpH5.T;::'::'.;';j--':.ì.1.:-..

inhi¡itionbyKcl,KBr'andKÏv'asnon-competitivewith

respect to pyruvate' Double reciprocal plots of enzlzme

acüivity against pyruvate concentration in the presence of 
,'i ,':','''::''''',::,:: ..:

changing fixed KCI concentrations is shown in Fi9'14 ' 
,;,;;,; 

.,.,;

ActivationbylowKC]-concentrationswasnotobservedunder

ttrese conditions, as was observed when the enzyme $/as assayed

in water

AreplotoftheslopesagainstKClconcentrationyielded

a straight line as shown in rig ' L4'

rry TheeffectofKscNonenzymeactivitywassimilarto
.'':
,,, that of KCl and the other harides. vühen assayed in water 

',t,.',:t",",,t,,,.,.,::.

,,enz}rrneactivitywasstimulatedtoamaximumat0.005MKscN t 
,t;,t ; - .,'t )

i i ^-r .:*r^ìhì+i, 
=d. 

'" : "
afterwhichactivitydecreased,andinhibition\^Iasobserv<

Theinhibit'ionwascompetitivewithrespecttopyruvate.These

:. results are shown in Fig' 15' A replot of the slopes from

- -- 
--: - 

,--..^,, -^-^^**-=.Fi r linear relationship, ' .':'ì' .'.'
Fig.15againstKCNconcentrationgiaveanon-I]-ned!Ielaul

IasseenintheinsertofFig.15.!ühentheenzymewasassayed
in acetate inhibition by KscN was non-competitive with respect

t'o PYruvate as shown in Fig' t6'



Figure13.Replotofslopesagainstacetateconcentration
from Fig. 12.
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Figure L4. Double reciprocal plots of velocity against

pyruvate concentration at different ',

concentrations of KCl at pH 5.7. Assays t,,

were carried out in acetate buffer using the

spectrophotometric assay procedure in the

EoLlowing concentrations of KCl:

A=nil

B - O.O1 M

c - 0.025 M

þ=0.05M

E - 0.t_ M

f = 0.15 M ,,.;...'
-..4'

Ihe replot of slopes against KCl concentration 
..,¡,,:
' .::.

is shown in the insert.
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Figure15.Doublereciprocalplotsofvelocityagainst
pyruvate concentration at different

concentrations of KSCN. Assays \t/ere carried

out in distilled water using the spectro-

photometric assay procedure, in the following

concentrations of KSCI\:

Ä. = 0.005 M

B = 0.0025

C-niI

þ = 0.03 M

The replot of sì-opes against KSCN concentration

is shown in the insert.
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Figure16.Doublereciprocalplotsofvelocityagainst
pyruvate concentration at different I(SCN

concentrations at pH 5'7 ' Assays were carried

out in acetate buffer using the spectrophoto-

metric assay procedure' in the following

concentrations of xSiN:

ff=nil

!' = 0.025 M
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EFFECT OF SULFATE ON ENZYME ACTIVTTY

As

tesLed in

an analogue of phosphate, the effect of

the presence of 0.1 M potassium acetate

sulfate was

buffer at

double

4.0 mM

pH 5.7. The results are shown in Fiq' 17 ín the

reciprocal form. At 0.4 mM, I'0 mM' 2'0 ml4' and

NarSOn, inhibition was competitive with respect to pyruvat-e'

whereas at high phosphate concentration, inhibition by phosphate

rtras non-competitive. In addition, the enzyme was much more

sensitive to sulfate inhibition than to phosphate inhibition'

Double reciprocal plots of enzyme activity and pyruvate

concentration were linear in the presence of 0.4 mM and 1'0 mM

sulfate, but became non-linear at low pyruvate concentrations

in the presence of 2.0 mM and 4'0 mM sulfate'

A replot of slopes against sulfate concentration yielded

a straight line as shown in the insert of Fig ' 17 '

EFFECT OF FLUO.ROPYRUVATg

Fluoropyruvateisapowerfulinhibitorofacetolactate

synthetase. At a final concentration of 1.0 mM fluoropyruvate

inhibited enzyme activity by approximately 30U at 16 mM pyruvate

ïnhibition r¡ras competitive with respect to pyruvate (Fig' 1B ) '

The arylation of amino acids with l-fluoro,2,A-d'tnitrobenzene

is of great importance in structural protein chemistry ' This



FigureIT.Doublerecíprocalplotsofvelocityagainst
pyruvate concentration at different Na2SO4

concentrations at pH 5'7 ' Assays rtlere

carried out in acetate buffer using the

spectrophotometric assay procedure in the

following concentrations of Na2SO4:

[=nil

þ = 0.4 mM

Q=1.0mM

þ=2.0mM

[ = 4.0 mM

Theinsertshowsareplotofslopesagainst

Na2SO4 concentration'
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Figure]-B.Doublereciprocalplotsofvelocityagainst
pyruvate concentration at different

fluoropyruvate concentrations at pH 5 '7 '

Assays were carried out in acetate buffer

using the spectrophotometric assay procedure

in the following concentrations of fluoro-

pyruvate:

A=nil

!, = 1.0 mM
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compoundreactswiththeeaminogroupoflysine,maskingit

but not modifying it. To determine if lysine residues were

involved at the active site of the enzyme' the enzyme vras

incubated in 1.0 M l-frouro,2,A-dínitrobenzene for periods up to

60 min, both in the absence and presence of 0 ' 03 M pyruvate at

pHs.T.Afterincubationenzymeactivityinaltsampleswas

equivalent to a control containing no l-flouro'2'4-

dinitrobenzene, indícating no effect of this compound on enzyme

activity,andsuggestingthatlysineresiduesarenotinvolved

at the active site. These resurts support previous studies

in which it was found that shiff's base formation is not

involved in the formation of o-acetolactate by acetolactate

synthetase (Sawula, !966)'
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DISCUSSION

rn the course of this study of acetoractate synthetase

from Aerobacter aerogienes it was observed that acetate'

propionate,andtoalesserdegreeformatebuffersactasan

activatorfortheenzyme,andthatnormalMichaelis-}4enten

type kinetics \^lere displayed only in these buffers' or when

assayed in dtstilled water. other buffers caused sigmoidal

kinetics and inhibited enzyme activity. For exampre, the

enzymeexhibitedapparentMichaelis-Mentenkineticsinwater

and in acetate buffer at pH 5.7, but showed cooperative effects

in phosphate buffer at the same pH with a marked decrease in

itsmaximumvelocityrandadecreaseinitsaffinityfor

pyruvate. From further studies it became apparent that the

enzyme is strongly influenced by various anions, both organic

and inorganic-

VJhen assayed in distilled water at pH 5'7 chloride'

bromide, iodide, and thiocyanate at low concentrations activated

the enzyme activity, but at high concentrations inhibited the

activity competitively with respect to pyruvate' In the

presenceofacetatehowever,inhibitionbytheseanionswas

non-competitive with respect to pyruvate' and no activation

at].owanionconcentrationwasobserved.Inthepresenceof

acetatealoneenzymeactivitywasstimulatedupto0.lM

acetate,beyondwhichstimulationdecreasedandinhibition

wasobserved.ThenatureofLhisinhibition\dasnon-

competitive with respect to pyruvate ' The effect of these
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monovalentinorganicanionsfollowedtheorderexpectedfrom

the Hofmeister lYotroPic series '

The reaction catalyzed by acetoractate synthetase is

regarded as a two substrate reaction' The formation of

c-acetolactate is believed to take place as follows:

E+S#ESæE*P€--àE*+P

E*+S<->E*Sé--+EQæE+Q

where E is enzyme-TDP, S is pyruvate' E* is enzyme-HETDP

(enzyme-hydroxyethylthiaminediphosphate),PisCo2tand'Qis

cr -acetolactate '

rn this mechanism the first pyruvate binds the enzyme-

TDPcomplex(E)andisdecarboxy.Iãtedtoformtheenzyme-

HETDP complex (E*) and COr' The second pyruvate then binds

E* and condenses with the hydroxyethyl group to form

cr-acetolactate and the original enzyme-TDP complex (E)'

Intheshort'-handexpressionofCleland(1963)the

mechanism is expressed as follows:

ES =* 
E*P g*5 E-- EQ

Theinit'ialve]-ocityequationforthismechanisminthe

absence of Products is:

v=YS/(Ka+Kb) +S

wherevisinitialvelocity'Vismaximalvelocity'sis
pyruvate concentration, Ka is the Michaelis constant for

0

i
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pyruvate binding E, and Kb is the Michaelis constant

pyruvate binding E*. The Km for pyruvate determined

the Lineweaver-Burk plots is Ka + Kb'

This is essentially a Ping Pong Bi Bi reaction

(Cleland 1963) with two substrates being identical (pyruvate) '

Thismechanismissupportedbylineardoublereciprocal

activity-pyruvate concentration plots obtained in distilled

water or acetate buffer. Nonlinear plots would be expected

of other mechanisms such as an Ordered Bi Bi reaction'

Forthepurposeofthisdiscussionthefirstpyruvate-

binding site (on E) and the second binding site (on E*) will

be referred to as site A and site B' respectively' It is

assumed that sites A and B can bind anions with different

affinities. Site A has a high affinity for monovalent inorganic

anions and can be referred to as an activator site for these

anions resulting in lowering Ka upon anion binding to this site'

Thesecondsite,siteB,hasaloweraffinityforanionsand

acts as an inhibitor siLe for all anions. with this model

in mind the kinetic behaviour of acetolactate synthetase can

be discussed.

In the absence of acetate or phosphate (when the enzyme

isassayedindistilledwater),lowconcentrationsof

monovalent inorganic anions (KCl, KBr' KI, KSCN) stimulate

enzymeactivitybybindingtositeA.Becausethissitehas

ahighaffinityfortheseanionsalltheanionwillbind

for

in



exclusivelytothissite.Thepresenceofanionatthissite

facilitates in some way the binding of pyruvate' accounting

for activation- As the anion concentration is increased the

anions bind to both site A and site B' As a result' with

increasing anion concentration, activation followed by inhibition

isobservedsinceKamaydecreasebutKbwillincreaseleading

to higher Km for pyruvate. This inhibit'ion is competitive

sincebothpyruvateandanionbindtotheSameenzymeform
(E*).Atsaturatingpyruvateconcentrationsbothactivation

and inhibition are removed'

Inthepresenceofacetatetheeffectofaddedinorganic

monovalentanionsisquitedifferent.Inthiscaseinhibition

was non-competitive with respect to pyruvate and activation

atlowanionconcentrationswasnotobserved.Thesimplest

explanation is to suç¡gest that the acetate anion binds

preferentially at a distinct site (site c) and actj-vates the

enzyme. once acetate is bound the substrate binding sites are

modifiedlosingtheiraffinityforanionssuchthatthese

anions cannot bind at the first pyruvate site (A) and can

bind the second pyruvate site (B) only after the binding

of pyruvate to that site' Since pyruvate and anion bind to

different enzyme forms (E* and E*S respectively) non-competitive

inhibition is exPected'

Inhibitionbyphosphateinthepresenceofacetatewas

non-comPetitive with respect to pyruvate' In this case

60
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phosphatebehavesinamannersimilartomonovalentanions

in that it can bind to site B only after pyruvaLe has been

bound to the site' Phosphate and pyruvate bind to different

enzyme forms resulting in non-competitive inhibition'

The behaviour of the enzyme in phosphate buffer alone

isveryinteresting.Theratesaturationcurveissigmoidal'

and double reciprocal plots of enzyme activity and' pyruvate

concentration are non-Iinear' The degree of non-linearity of

the double reciprocal plots is high and is probably represented

by a cubic function or higher' Phosphate may be binding to

all three sites, site A, site B, and site c, the acetate si-te'

as inhibitor. In this case the mechanism becomes very

complexandnon-lineardoublereciprocalplotsareexpected.
TheeffectofacetateconcentrationisshowninFig.5

whereit,isobservedthatbothactivationandinhibitionare

displayedinthepresenceoftheacetateion.Itshouldbe

noticed that both vmax and Km change either in activation or

inhibition.Itisimportanttostressthatacetatebinds
preferentially at a distinct site (C) and activates the

enzyme increasing its affinity for pyruvate as well as the

maximalvelocity.Activationincreaseswithincreasing

acetateconcentrationtoamaximumat0.lMacetate.once

this acetate site is saturated, acetate can then bind at

site B, the low anion affinity site' which acts as an
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inhilritorsite.Itwaspreviouslystatedthatonceacetate

binds to the enzyme at its distinct site (c), the pyruvate

sites are modified so that anions cannot be bound at site e

and.can be bound at site B only after pyruvate binding'

Ïtisexpectedthatacetatebindingatsitegisweakbecause
.of its position with respect to other anions in trre Hofmeister

series. Al-moSt a ten-fold greater concentration of acetate

was required to cause the degree of inhibition equiv alent to

that disptayed by 0.1 M KCI, the next anion in the Hofmeister

anionic series. since acetate and pyruvate bind to different

f orms of the enzyme (E*'S and E* ) , the expected inhibition

with respect to pyruvate is non-competitive

The fact that propionate can activate the enzyme equally

as well as acetate, and also formate to a lesser degree

suggeststhatallthree'compoundscanbind.atthedistinct

actirrating site (C). There appears to be some structural

specificityrequiredfortheactivator.Althoughacetate'
propionate and formate had a similar activating effect,

resulting in normal Michaelis-Menten type kinetics, other

carboxylic acid buffers (lactate, fumarate, citrate, and

succinate) faited to display any activating effect' Enzyme

activity in these latter buffers was inhibited but to a lesser

degree than in phosphate buffer, and double reciprocal plots

of enzyme activity and pyruvate concentration were still non-

linear. since the effect of these buffers is similar to



phosphate, it is probable that the non-U'near kinetics is

duetothesecompoundsbindingatallsites(A'BandC)

as inhibitors.
Sulfateinhibited'enzymeactivitycompetitivelywith

respect to pyruvate in the presence of 0'1 M acetate' This

wasunexpectedsj.ncesu]-fatebeingananalogueofphosphate

\^¡as expected to display the same type of inhibition as

phosphate.Itappearsthatinthepresenceofacetate,sulfate

can stiIl bind site g competing with pyruvate. At increasing

sulfateconcentrationsrthedoublereciprocalplotsbecame
curved at low pyruvate concentrations, indicating that sulfate

may be binding to sites A and C also as inhibitor' At a

lower acetate concentration (SO mM) inhibition by sulfate is

morepronouncedanddoublereciprocalplotsaremorenon-

linear (Stérmer, 1968) indicating that sulfate may be

occupyingtheacetatesite(c).Inthisrespectthesulfate

effect seems to be simirar to the phosphate effect except that

sulfate is a stronger inhibitor'

In studies with the pyruvate analogue' fluoropyruvate'

inthepresenceofacetate,inhibitionwithrespectto
pyruvate was comPetitive'

"'::..
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TNTRODUCTION

Ear.ly kinetfc studies of NAo+-specific lactate

dehyd,rogenases from various sources indícated that the

reaction fo110wed classic uictaeris-Menten kinetics and had

acqmpulsoryorderofbindingofsubstrates(Chanceand

Neilands, L952; Takinaka and schwert ' !956). Recent rePorts'
'+

t¡owever, have indicated the existence of several NAD--specific

lactatedehydrogenaseswhosekineticsdeviatefromthose

described by Michaelis. Lactate dehydrogenases from Escherichia

coli(TarmyandKaplan,1965)andButyribacteriumrettgeri
(v,rittenberger, 1966) and isozyme 5 from rabbit muscle (EtíEz'

1965)havebeenreported.tobecharacterizedbyasigmoidrate
concentrationcurvewithrespecttopyruvateratherthanthe

usual hyperbolic curve noted for other lactate dehydrogenases '

The Aerobacter aerogeneF enzyme has been shown to share this

propertywiththeB.gliandButyribacteriumrettgerienzyme
(Hol1ier,Lg67).Kineticstud'iesatpH5.2(Hol1ier,1967)

indicated that the mechanism of the reaction catalyzed by the

Aerobacter enzyme was an ordered one with NADH and NAD+ binding

to the free enzyme.

TheE.coliandButyribacteriumrettgerienzyme,âSwell

as that from Ael-eÞseter lerogenes have been shown t'o be

essentially unidirectional enzymes, catalyzing the reduction

ofpyruvate.Thisisj.nmarkedcontrasttot'helactate

dehydrogenasesfrommostanimalsourceswhichhavebeen



rePorteêtohavearateof]-actateoxidationoftheorderof

10-2Ot that of pyruvaLe reçluction'

It has been postulated that these lactate dehydrogenases

areallosteric,beingnegativelyeffectedbyATPinthecase

of the E. coli and Butyribacterium enzyme, and being positively

effectedbyoxalacetateforisozlrme5ofrabbitmuscle.All

three enzymes show sigrmoidal kinetics at alkaline pH' but

thesigmoidal'characterof-thesubsÈratesaturationcurves

become hyperbolic by a lowering of pH' in the case of the

eeEgÞacteraerogeneg(]]oIlier,;-:967)andthe'Butyribacterium

enz!¡me (Wittenberger et aI, L967) '

ThelactatedehydrogenasefromE.cotihasbeenpurified

(Tarmyeta!11968)andsomeofitsmolecularobiochemica]-,

and kinetic properties have been st'udied' Since E' colj- and

Aerobac,ter aerogenes are both members of the family Entero-

bacteriaceae, it was of interest to determine whether the

Aerobacter enzyme displayed the same properties as the E' coli

Iactate dehYdrogenase'

.It has been recently demonstrated' (Warren et aI'1966)

the neutral salts at high concentrations (0'3 t'o 3'O M) inhibit

theactivityofwidelydifferentenzymesintheorderof

increasingeffectivenessforanions,Acetate<c1.No3<

Br-<Ï-<ScN-<clo4.Theeffectoftheseanionsonlactate

dehydrogenase activity was studied'
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c st'udies of màmmaU-an lactate dehydrogenase by
Ki-agti'

Iú'r¡¡1tch eL, 4 (f970) have shown that kinetic properties

determrnedathightydilute-concentrationsinvitromaybe
guite'differentfromki¡reticpropertiesthatexisÈinvivo.

The'effectofhighenzymeconcentrationsonthepatternofthe

.substrate saturation curve at pH 2.0 was studied to determine

if ttre ki.netic properties at this pH were the s1me ' ot different

at dilute and near physiological enzyme concentrations'

Thisthesisrepresentsthepurificationoflactate

dehydrogenase from Aerobacter' aerogenes; t'he results of the

above mentiond studiesi somes of its kinetic and physical

properties and a comparison of the enzyme with those of other

NAo+-specific dehydrogenases ' A model for the enzyme is

proposed.
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HISTORICAL

Interestinlact'atedehydrogenasedatesbacktoa]-most

hatfacenturyago\^ihenThunberginLg2orecognizedanenzyme

intissueswhichoxidizedlactate,anddependedonahTater-

soluble cofactor for activity. In animal cells, the enzyme is
+

finked to the pyridine nucleotide, NAD- and catalyzes the following

reaction.
.L' + --\ Pyruvate + NADH + Il'lactate + Ì.¡-.4'D 

-

Thereactionisreversiblertherateoflactateoxidation

beingabout20%therateofpyruvatereduction.Thelactate

dehydrogenasefromyeastiSaflavoproteinandiscoupled

to the cytochrome system (Appleby and Morton, 1954). Many

bacteriaseemtocontaintwotypesoflactatedehydrogenase'

one which is NAo+ specific, and the other which can only be

coupledtooxid'ation-reductiondyesandispresumablya

flavoprotein
Theenzymewasfirstpurifiedfrombeefheartin1940

by Straub, and the beef muscle enzyme was crystallized and

studiedbyKubowLLz,andOttinlg43'Síncet'henlactate

dehydrogenase from a wide variety of sources has been

crystalli zed.

Meisterinlg50,andlaterNeilands(1952)demonstrated

thatthebeefheartlactatedehydrogenasewhensubjectedto

high voltage electrophoresis, showed two catalytically active

components. vfieland and hj-s co-workers (1957) , and Markert

67
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and Mlller (1959) demonstrated by paper, and starch gel

electrophoresis,thattherehTerefiveformsoflactate

dehydrogenase in animal tissues. These f orms \^Iere call-ed

isozymes, and inrere designated as LDH' ' LDH5 ' The

relative amounts of the five isozymes were found to vary in

different t.issues of the same animal'

The nature of the multiple forms has now been resolve<l

from studies by Markert (1959), Wieland (1957), and Kap1an

(1964). There appears to be two major types of LDH' each

consisting of fóur identical subunits, and are referred to

as the H (heart) and M (muscle) types. when these two

types are present in one cell they can form hybrids consisting

of subunits of both types, producj-ng five molecular species

(HHHH, HHHM, HHMM, HMMM, MMMM) all possessing lactate dehydro-

genase activity. The two parent forms are under the control

of separate genes, and are immunologicatly distinct'

Isozymes analogous to those found in higher organisms

have not been observed in bacteria. The properties of

bacterial lactate dehydrogenases appear to be considerably

more diversified than those of vertebrates and invertebrates '

even aside from the numerous enzymes not dependent on

pyridine nucleotide, that catalyze the oxidation of lactate

to pyruvate.

Atthough the reaction catalyzed by the mammalian

lactate .dehydrogenases are readily reversible, this characteristic

is not shared by all bacterial lactate dehydrogenases ' The
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E..cgliandButyribacteriumrettgerilactatedehydrogenases
are unidirectional enzymes catalyzing the reduction of pyruvate

with NADH (Tarmy and Kaplan, 1968; and Wittenberger' L966) '

arthough ractate is oxidized by the 3-acetylpyridine analogue

of NA¡+ to a slight degree. The enzyme from La,ctoba-cil1us

plantarum (Dennis * aI, 1960), does catalyze lactate oxidation

with NAD+. Irreversibility has been demonstrated for the

Aerobactef aerogenes enzyme' but no oxj-dation of lactate

with the 3-acetylpyridine analogue of NAO+ could be demonstrated

(Hollier, L967) -

Allbacteriallactatedehydrogenasesdonotcatalize

theformationoftheSameisomeroflactate.Inatleast

.onebacterium,lactobacillusplantarumtwodistinctlactate
dehydrogenasesarepresent;onecatalyzingtheoxidationof

the L(+) isomer of lactate' and the other catalyzing the

oxidation of the D(-) isomer (oennis * aI, 1960) ' other

lactate dehydrogenases, from E. goli (Tarmy, 9t al, 1968)

and Butyribacterium rettgeri (wíttenberger, 1966) have been

foundtobespecificfort'heD(-)isomeroflacticacid.
Arthough the muscle and heart lactate dehydrogenases

areVerydifferentinmanypropertiestheyhaveVerysimilar

molecul_ar weights. All- the L (+) lactate specif ic NAD+

linkedlactatedehydrogenasesexaminedappeartofallin

themolecularweightrangebetween'ì.40'0O0and'150'000'and

alt appear to have four sub-units (xaplan, 1964¡ Kaloustian

g-t al, f 969 ) . The molecular weight of bacterial lactate
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dehydrogenases appears to be much smaller than those

reported for the vertibrate and invertebrate types' The

Lactobacillu:; plantarum D (-) lactate dehydrogenase appears

tohaveamolecularweightof60,000toT0,000,estimated

from the sedimentation of a partly purified preparation

(Fondy and Kaplan, 1965) ' The enzyme from Leuconos-Loc

mesenteroid_es has a molecular weight Of about BO,00o measured

by gel filtration of a crude extract by sephadex G-100

(Kapl an , Lg64) . The mol-ecular weight of lactate dehydrogenase

fromE.coliisconsiderablylargerthanforotherD(-)

lactatedehydrogenasesforwhichmolecularweightshavebeen

estimated. This enzyme has an apparent molecular weight of

115,000 (TarmY and KaPlan, 1968) "
Many of the lactate dehydrogenases appear to be

sulfhydrylenzymes.Thebovineheartenzyme(Takenakaand

Schwert, Lg56) has been shown to be slowly inactivated by

P.hydroxymercuribenzoatewithreversalofthisinhibition

bycysteineandglutathione.Ithasbeensuggestedbythese

workers that for bovine heart muscle lactate dehydrogenase'

thesulfhydrylgroupsparticipateinthecoenzymebinding'

sinceNADHseemstohaveaprotective.effect.Studiesonthe

sulfhydralgroupsoftheE.cg}ienzymeindicatetheymust

be fully reduced in order that the enzyme maintains full

enzymatj.c activity (Tarmy and Kaplan, 196B). The effect of

mercurials has also been shown for the Aerobacter aerogenes

enzyme bY Hollier (1967) '
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Earlystudiesofthekineticsofthereactioncatalyzed

by lactate dehydrogenase were consistent with the hypothesis

thatcoenzymeandsubstrateldereboundatindependentsites

ontheenzymesurface(SocquetandLaidler,lg5l).Bovine

Heart (Hakala * 4, 1956) and crystalline rat liver (Gibson

et{,1953)Iactatedehydrogenasesfollowedclassical

Michaelis-Mentenkinetics.EquationsderivedbyHakala

eta}(1956)suggestedthatthereactionwaseitheranordered

one with a compulsory order of binding of substrates ' or a

Theorell-Chance mechanism (Theorell and Chance 1951) in

whichthere]-SacompulsorySequenceofinteractionofenzyme

with reactants, but. in which ternary complexes are so short

líved as to be without kinetic significance. chance and

Neilands t.lg52) observed a spectrophotometrically detectable

NADH.enzymecomplex.Takenakaandschwert(1956)studying

bovineheartlactatedehydrogenasefoundthatapproximately
-fourmolesofNADv/ereboundbytheenzyme,butthatneither

lactate nor pyruvate were measurably bound'

In1965and:]96TErLLzreportedthatisozyme5,the

MMMMtetramerofrabbitmusclelactatedehydrogenasedidnot

fo110w the classical Michaelis-Menten kinetics ' but rather

exhibitedasigmoidshaped'pyruvatesaturation'curvewhich

became hyperbolic when the hydrogen ion concentration was

lowered from pH 7'B to pH 6'5' A similar deviation from

Michaelis-MentenkineticswasobservedfortheD(-)enzyme

of E. coli (Tarmy and Kaplan 1965' 1968) ' The enzyme \^las
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characterized by a markedly sigmoidal pyruvate saturation

curve, and was irreversibl-e at pH 7 '5 ' In 1966 Wittenberger

reported that an NADH-Iinked D(-) specific lactate dehydro-

genasefromButyribacteriumrettgeridemonstratedkinetic

properties very similar to t'hose of the E' coli- enzyme'

Studies of the Aerobacter aerogeneq D (-) lactate

dehydrogenase by Hollier (L967) have revealed some unusual

kinetic properties similar to those displayed by the E' co,Ii

and Butyribacterium rettgeri enzyme. The Aerobacter aerogeqes

lactate dehydrogenase displays a pH optimum of 5 ' 5 ' and

displays -tVnicat Michaelis-Menten kinetics as pH 5 '2 '

However,atpH6.5thehyperbolicpyruvatesaturationcurve

becomes disLinctly sigmoidal, indicating that the enzyme

reacts in some manner with more than one molecule of the

substrate.

Sigmoidcurvesofrateasdisplayedbytheselactate

dehydrogenases are characteristic of a class of enzymes which

serve regulatory functions. such enzymes have also been

found to be moduLated by the concentration of one or more

specific metabolites or effectors which are often neither

direct participants in the reaction nor structural analogues

of the substrate. These enzymes were designated as "aflosteric"

by Monod et aL (1963).

withrecognitionthatallostericenzymesareendowed

with unusual- kinetic and structural characteristics, various
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proposalshavebeenmadetoexplaintheirregulatorymechanisrn.

Ofparticulari-nterestisthehypothesisofMonod'Wyman'

and changeaux (1965) which directs attention to the subunit

structure of allosteric enzymes as a characteristÍc of

singular importance in accounting for the unique kinetic

behaviour of these enzymes. rn essence, the model is based

ontheassumptionsi(1)thatallallostericenzymesare

polymers ' composed of two or more identical subunits '

and that they are capable of existing in at least two

different conformational states 
' 

Q) that each of the identical

subunitspossessesacatalyticsitespecificforthesubstrate'

andaseparateallostericsitespecificfortheallosteric

effector;(3)thatforeachconformationalstatethe

catalyLic sites and the allosteric sites have equal affinities

for their respective ligands ì (4) that the various conformational-

states are in dynamic equitibrium with one another; and (5)

that the transition from one st'ate to the other involves

simultaneous changes in alt the identical subunits within

a given molecule. For those situations in which the

affinityofagivenligandforoneconformationalstateis

greaterthanitisf.oranother,theadditionofthatligand

willresurtrâtlowligandconcentrationsrinpreferentiar

bindingofasingleligandmoleculetoonesubunitofthe

enzyme species for which it has the greatest affinity' This
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will cause the displacement of the equilibrium in favor

ofthatenzymespecieshavingthegreateraffinityforthe

Iigand, and' concomitantly' will facilitate the

subsequentbindingofadditionalligands'owingtothe

simultaneousformationofmorethanoneadditionalreaction

site. It is evident that the sigmoid response of activity to

increasingsubstrate,..'d,orallostericeffectorconcentra-

tions j-s readily explained by this model' The most attractive

feature of this model is the fact that it takes into special

accounttheuniquesubunitstructuralcharacteristicsof

most alrosteric enzymes, and provides an elegant explanation

fortheobservedsusceptibilityofallostericenzymesto

associationanddissociationinresponsetothesubstrate

and allosteric agents, and to changing environmenta]. conditions

such as PH and temPerature'

otherinvestigatorshaveproposedalternatetheories

thatembraceconceptsofflexibilityofbindingsites,as

proposed by Koshland (1958 ' !963 | L964) '

The model 0f Koshrand postulates that hybrid confor-

'mationalstatesoftheproteincanexist'i'e"thatone

subunit can change conformation \'Jithout necessarily causing

anequalchangeinallothersub.units,whereastheMonod-

Wyman-Changeux model predicts that the transition from one

statetoanotherinvolvessimultaneouschangesinallthe

identical subunits within a molecule'
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Aswe].]-asbeingaffectedbycertaincompoundsseveral

allosteric enzymes have been found to have their rate saturation

curves changed from sigmoidal to hyperbolic by pH' These

enzymesinclude'amongotherspreviouslymentioned'threonine

deaminase (Changeaux, 1963)' aspartate transcarbamylase

from E. coli (Gerhardt and Pardee' Lg62' Lg63)' and isocitric

dehydrogenasefromNeurospora(Sanwal9!aI,1964).Thereason

for the loss of the allosteric site are not known' but may

be due to the ionization of some critical binding groups '

or may be connected by conformational changes induced by a

change in hydrogen ion concentration' In this case' PH

would seem to have the same effect as an all0steric activator'

AdetailedkineticstudyoftheAgrobactereerogeneslactate

dehydrogenaseat'pHs.2suggestedthatthedatafittedthe

equationpertainingtoallsequentialmechanismsinvolvingtwo

substrates.Althoughthesameequationappliestoordered'

RapidRandomEquilibrium,andTheorell.Chancemechanisms,

theproductinhibitionpatternsobtainedatpH5.2indicated

that the reaction was an ordered one with NADH and NAo* binding

to the free enzyme (Hollier Lg67 ' Cle1and' 1963) '

A}argevarietyofbacteriallactatedehydrogenases

is known to exist (oennis * g!' Ig5g anð' L962¡ Pascal et aI'

1966;Yoshidaetal,1965;Wolin'L964¡Wittenberger'L966i

wittenberger et al, Lg67). with the exception of the L-lactate

dehydrogenase from Lactobacillus plantarul' none of the
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bacterial enzymes had been extensively purified, partly

becausetheseenzymestendtobecomeverylabileduringthe

course of fractionatj-on. Recently' the lactate dehydrogenases

fromButvribacteriumrettgeriandE.colihavebeenpurified
(Wittenberger,Lg66;TarmyandKaplan'1968)'andtheir

chemica].,molecuirar,andkineticpropertieshavebeenstudied"
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RESULTS

PURIFICATION

Heat Precipitation
Crudeextract,obtained'froml,000gr.amsofcellpaste

wasplacedina3literflaskandheatedinawaterbath.The

temperature of the extract was kept at 45"C for 20 min' d'uring

which time the flask was swírled at one minute intervals' After'

heatingtheflaskwasimmersedinanicebath.Whenthe

temperature of the extract reached room temperature' the extract

!{ascentrifugedfor20minatS0,000xgtoremovethedenatured
protein.

Ammonium sulfate fractionatign

Totheclarifiedsolutionfromthepreviousstepanmonlum

sulfate was added to a final concentration of 4oz saturation'

The solution was a110wed to stir for 30 min at 4"c in the cold

room.TheprecipitatewasremovedbycentrifugationatS0'000x9

for20min.Thesupernatanthadayellowcolor.Ammonium

sulfate was add.ed to the supernatant to a final concentration

of6ossaturation.Thesuspensionwasallowedtostirfor

30 min at 40c, the pH being maintained between 6'2 and 6'5'

The precipitate was recovered by centrifugation and dissolved

in ô.05 M potassium phosphate buffer of pH 6.2 containing 0'01 M

díthiothreitol. The volume was one-fifth that of the original

extract. The enzyme solution at this stage had an opalescent

amber color. The enzyme solution was dialyzed at 4oc against
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6litersof0.o5MpotassiumphosphatebufferofpH6.2

containing I.0 ml,4 dithiothreitol for 24 hours' Ttre dialysis

buffer was changed every 6 hours ' The precipitate formed

duringdialysiswasremovedbycentrifugationanddiscarded.

First DEAE-cellulose cotumn

The enzyme solution was placed on a DEAE-cellulose

column (5 cm x 100 cln), previously equilibrated wit'h 0'05 M

potassium phosphate buffer of pH 6.2 containing 1'0 mM dithio-

threitot.Theproteinwaselutedwithalinearpotassium
phosphate gradient of pH 6'2, containing t'0 mM dithiothreitol'

extending between 0.05 M and 1.0 M potassium phosphate in a

totalvofumeof5liters.Theflowratewasadjustedtoone

dropevery2seconds,andl0mlfractionswerecollected.

Fractions containinE lactate dehydrogenase activity were pooled'

and dialyzed against 6 l-iters of low molarity potassium phosphate

buffer of pH 6.2 containing 1.0 mM dithiothreitol, for at least

L2 hours to equilibrate the enzyme solution to o'05 M potassium

phosphate. The slight precipitate formed was removed by

centrifugation and discarded'

åecond DEAE-cetlulose column

Theclearcolorlessenzymefromtheabovestepwas

placed on a second DEAE-cell-ulose column Q'5 cl * 50 cm) '

previoustyequilibratedasmentionedabove.Theproteinwas

eluted using a linear gradient extending from 0'2 M to I'0 M



potassium phosphate buffer of pli 6'2 containing 1'0 mM

dithiothreitolinatotalvolumeofB00ml'Theflowrate

was adjusted to one drop every 4 seconds ' Fractions of

approximately5ml\¡Terecollected.Thosefractioncontaining

lactate dehydrogenase activity \^Iere pooled and dialyzed against

6litersoflowmolaritypotassiumphosphatebufferofpH6.2

containing]-.0mMdit'hiothreitolfor6hours.Usuallyno
precipitation occurred during this dialysis '

åePhadex G-200 column

Theclearenzymesolution(100t'ol50mI)wasplaced

inacelophanedialysissackand'concentratedagainstafan

at 4oC to a volume of 15 ml. The concentrated soluLion was

then placed on a sephad'ex G-200 column Q'5 cm x 100 cm) ' The

proteinwaselutedwith0.05l"lpotassiumphosphatebufferof

pH 6.2 containing 1'0 mM dithiothreitol' Three milliliter

fractions were collected and assayed. Those fractions containing

lactatedehydrogenaseactivitywerepooled'andstoredat4"C.

General observations

A summary of the purification of lactate dehydrogenase

is presented in Table II It represents an overall purification

ofgreaterthanl,000-foldwith36zrecoveryoftheenzyme.

The enzyme \^/as stable to heating at 45oC for 20 min' In most

casesnoactivitywaslost.Theprecipitatewasatranslucent

:l:j
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Tab}: II

summary of purification procedure for NADH-specific lactate dehydrogenase'

Fraction

Crude

Heat

40-60 3
(NHs) ,so n
fractionation

DEAE-cellu1ose

Air dialysis
and Sephadex
c-200

Volume

2440

2420

375

150

45

per ml

13 3r,500

L2.5 30,250

63 23 t600

200 30,000

250 11,250

units
rotein SPecifj-c

(mslmI)

15

I2

10

0.5

0.225

Activit

0.87

1.0 4

6.3

400

1111.0

cation

L

I .2L

7.24

z
RecdverY

100

93

75

93

36

462

r310 .0

g)
o
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slimy pellicle, probably consisting of polysacharide

and ribosomes. The enzyme began to precipitate between 35%

to A}eo ammonium sulfate saturation. In some purification

procedures almost 50% of the enzyme precipitated before 40e"

saturation hlas reached. In most cases very little or no

enzyme precípitated before 4oz ammonium sulfate saturation v/¿ts

attained.

The enzyme binds very tightly to DEAE-cellulose' Volumes

of enzyme solution as large as 500 mI were placed on the first

DEAE-cellu]ose column (S cm x 100 cm) and when eluted with a

volume of 5 l_iters of buffer the enzyme was always eluted between

0.7 M and 0. B M potassium phosphate buffer as a sharp peak

resulting j-n considerable concentration (Fig. 19)' Two or more

contaminating protein peaks usually preceeded the enzyme peak '

These faster moving peaks usually had a deep amber color and

sometimes exhibited a degree of opalescence. The enzyme

fractions hlere free of NADH oxidase activity. The seconcl DEAB-

cellulose column removed more contaminating protein and also

concentrated the enzyme volume to one quarter of that placed

on the column. Again the enzyme was eluted between 0'7 M and

0.8 M potassium phosphate. The enzyme was eluted from sephadex

c-200 as a single Peak (Fig. 20)'



Figure 19. DEAE-cellulose chromatography of NADH-

specific lactate dehydrogenase, Protein was

;::,::":"1-l"l ;:;: ; :",ï ;ï ::::"':'"
final volume of 5 liters of buffer containing

I.0 mM dithiothreitol.
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Figure 20. Sephadex G-200 chromatography of NADH-

specific lactate dehydrogenase' Protein was

eluted with 0.05 M potassium phosphate

buffer of pH 6.2 containing I'0 mM dithio-

threitol.
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CRITERIA OF PURTTY

When the purified enzyme was placed on a small DEAE-

cellulose column (1'0 cm x 30 cm) and a sephadex G-200 column

(2.5cmx50cm)onlyonesymmetricalproteinpeak'thepeak

corresponding to enzyme activity was observed'

Theenzymepreparation\^Tasalsotestedforpurityby

observing its sedimentation pattern in a spinco Mod'el E analytical

centrifuge equipped with a schlierin double sector optical

system.AtpHB.O,asingleproteinpeakwasobserved.However

whenthesameenzymepreparationwasanalyzedforpurityby
polyacrylamide 9e1 electrophoresis at pH B'9 one major band

accompaniedby3to4minorlightbandswereobserved.A

possible reason for the presence of these minor bands in Lhe

geI will be discussed later

KINETICBEHAVIoURoFLACTATEDEHYDRoGENASE

Theeffectofpyruvateconcentrationontheactivityof

Iactate dehydrogenase is shown in Fig '2L' 22' et pH 5 '7 the

enzyme displayed normal Michaelis-Menten type kinetics with

respecttopyruvateconcentration.Theratesaturationcurve

v¡ashyperbolicandthedoublereciprocalplotofenzymeactivity

and pyruvate concentration was linear''

AtpH6.5andT.otheratesaturationcurvedeviated

from normal kinetics, d'isplaying a sigmoid curve' Double

reciprocal plots l.üere non-Iinear, the degree of non-linearity

increased with increasing PH'



Figure2L.EffectofpHontherateresponseoflactate
dehydrogenase to increasing concentrations of

pyruvate. Assays were carried out in the

presence of 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer'

0.15 mM NADH, and pyruvate as indicated' ât

the following PH:

A = pH 7.0

B = pH 6.5

C = pH 5.7

Reactions were inÍtiated by the addition of

enzyme.
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Figure22.Dor¡blereciprocalplotsofvelocityagaínst
pyruvate concentration at various pH'

Assays r,rrere carried out in the presence of

0.1 M phosphate, 0.15 mM NADH, and pyruvate

as indícated, at the following PH:

A=pH5.7

B = pH 6.5

C = pH 7.0

The insert shows a more detailed plot of the

curve at pH 7 -0. Reactions were initiated

by the addítion of enzyme'
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A sigmoid curve of rate as a functíon of substrate

concentrationindicatesthattheenzymeactsinsomemanner

wit,hmorethanonemoleculeofsubstrateoHillplotsofthe

data from rig. 2'1, show an increase in the slope value rrtt't (Fi9 ' 23)

with increasing pH' At pH 5'7 where normal kinetics was

observedan|rl1||valueofl.06wascalculated.AtpH6.5and

pHT.0wherekineticsarenon-linearinthedoublereciprocal

form,,n,,valuesofl.78and2.oLrespecti''"''wereobserved.
An||Iì||va}ueofapproximately2wouldindicatethattheenzyme

possesses at reast two binding sites for pyruvate ' This data

doesnotindicatethenatureofthesesites,whethertheyare

catalyticora}lost'eric.Althoughtheaffinityoftheenzyme

for pyruvate decreases with increasing pH' the maximum

velocity is not affected by pH changes' In the course of this

investigation no init'iat lag in the enzyme reaction was

observed at' pH 5'7 or pH 7'O' Even at pH 7'5 under assay

conditions employed for the E' coli enzyme for whích a lag

hasbeenreported(TarmyandKaplan,1968),Dolagcouldbe

demonstrâtedforthe}erobacteraerogenesenzyme.However

atpHB.0aninitiallagwasobserved,whichcouldbeeliminated

by prior incubation in 5'O mM pyruvate'

Effect of acetate and PhosPhate

Acetolactate synthetase has been shown to

by 0.1 ¡4 potassium phosphate as compared t'o its

be inhibited

activitY in
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Figure 23. Plots of

from the

v/ (V-v) against

data in Fig. 20

pyruvate concentration

expressed logríthmicallY'
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distilled water' In addition acetolactate synthetase displayed

a sigmoid rate saturation curve when assayed in phosphate'

but t'he sigmoid curve was transformed to a rectangular

hyperbola in water or in the presence of O'1 M acetate' Since

bothacetolactatesynthetaseandlactatedehydrogenaseoccupy

keypositionsínthemetabolismofpyruvate,bothmetabolizíng

the same substrate' pyruvate' it was of interest to see if

acetateorwateralonecouldtransformthesigmoidrate

saturationcurveobservedforlactatedehydrogenaseatpHT.0

to a rectangular hyperbola' The results of this st'udy are

showninFig.24inthedoublereciprocalform.Asshownin

thegraph,atpHT'Oacetateactivatedlactatedehydrogenase

relativetoitsactivityinwater,oxphosphatebuffer..

Alttroughthedoublereciprocalptotsofenzymeactivityand
pyruvateconcentrationdisplayedalesserdegreeofcurvaturein

acetate, the plots being almost linear between 5'0 mM and I'25 mM

pyruvateandcurvíngatlowerpyruvateconcentrat'ions,acetate

did not succeed in converting the doubre reciprocar plots to a

straightline.ItcanbeSeenthatlactatedehydrogenaseis
more active in 0'05 M acetate than in 0'1 M acetate'

Anactivityprofileinthepresenceofvaryingacetate

concentration is shown in Fig ' 25 where it can be seen that

acetate activated enzyme activity over that observed in water

alonetoamaximumat0.05Macetate,afterwhichactivity

decreasedruntilatl.0Macetatenoenzymeactivitycould

be detected'



.....:.....
:,:.::. '. Figure 24. rhg..effect of acetate and phosphate concentration

on activity of lactate dehydrogenase at pH 7 '0

shown in the double reciprocal form' Assays

were carried out in the presence of 0 ' 15 mM

i ¡ADH' pyruvate as indicated' and the following

buffers:
f,=0'05Macetate

, B = 0'1 M acetate

C - 0.05 M PhosPhate
-- 

-.-:_-,:-l-:,

.:_:,.:.'.-:-..:- rr _ o.r M phosphate' -.": 
:

''"'' E - assayed in distilled water

Reactions\^/erecarriedoutbytheaddition

of enzyme.
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Figure 25. Enzyme activity profile at pH 7 '0 in the

Presence of (A) phosphate and (B) acetate

buffer. Assays were carried out in the

presence of 0.15 mM NADH and 2'5 mM pyruvate'

Reactions were initiated by the addition of

enzyme.
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phosphate also showed a similar ionic effect (Fig' 24

and 25), stímulating enzyme activity to a maximum at 0'05 M

þhosphateanddecreasinginstimulationuntilaphosphate
concentration of 0.1 M was attained" Between 0'I M and I'0 M

phosphatertheenzymemaintainedthesameactivity'Atall

concentrations of phosphate employed double reciprocal plots

\^¡ere distinctlY non-linear'

At pH 5.7 the effect of acetate and phosphate was

not as pronounced as it was at pH 7 'O ' No difference in

activitywasobservedwhentheenzymewasassayedinacetate

or phosphate buffer at 0 '025 M' 0'05 M' and 0'1 M' over a

rangeof0.5mMto5.omMpyruvate.Doublereciprocalplots
yielded the same straight line for both buffers at the

molaritiesmentioned.Atl.0Mofbufferactivityin
phosphate was approximately 752 that observed in 0'1 M phosphate'

and. activity in acetate was 252 that observed in 0'1 M acetate'

ItappearsthattheeffectoftheseanionsatPh5.Twasnofas

drastic and pronounced as at pH 7'O' At pH 7'0 where a

cooperativepyruvateeffectisobserved,theenzymeismuch

more sensitive to its ionic environment'

Substrate Inhibition

substrate inhibition v/as displayed by the enzyme for

both pyruvate and NADH at pH 5'7 and pH 7'0'

ThedegreeofinhibitionbypyruvatevariedwithpH



'i :,: 1:.¡.¡,::1:;i'::1

as shor^7n in Fig . 26 . At pH 5.7 under normal assay conditions

the maximum velocity was reached at approximately '10'0 mM

pyruvate' \^lith 50% inhibition at 50 mM pyruvate' Inhibition by 
,.,.,,

pyruvate hras not as marked at pH 7.0 where the maximum velocity

reached \^las at 35 mM pyruvate and approximately 50% inhibition

was observed at 100 mM PYruvate

Wuntch.e!al(1969)havesuggestedthatanabortive:

ternary complex of enzyme (lactate dehydrogenase), pyruvate' ." 
'

and NAo* may be responsible for the pyruvate inhibition of

ditute concentrations of rabbit l-actate dehydrogenase isozymes

I and 5. In studies \^7ith lactate dehydrogenase ísozyme I '

Gutfreuna gt al (1968) observed that the rate of a'bortive

complex formation \^7as inversly related to pyruvat'e concentration

but índependent of NaD+ concentrations above 0.2 mM

Inhibition of E. coli lactate dehydrogenase by a binary

comp1exofpyruvateandNAD+hasbeenreportedbyTarmyand

Kaplan (1968). This binary complex is presumed to mimic the '"'i''

observed substrate inhibition. The A.erobacter aerogenes
.:_

enzyme was not inhibited when preincubated in the presence

of 5.0 mM pyruvate and 0.4 mM NAD+ for up to a period of 15

min in contrast to the E. coli enzyme (Tarmy and Kaplan' 1968) '

Either inactive complex formation does not take placer of

once formed has no effect on enzyme activity'

RateconcentrationplotsoftheAero-Þacteraerogenes

enzyme for NADH are rectangular hyperbolas (Hollier, 1967)

except for the substrate inhibition at high NADH concentrations ' '"i'

93



Fisure 26' 
::';::.::"':Ï;""'"""=::":ä=":.::'::::i".
out in 0.1 M potassium phosphat'e buf fer in

the presence of 0.15 mM NADH at the pH

indicated. Reactions were initiated by the

addition of enzyme'

v = AA340mu/min.
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AsShowninFig.2TNADIIinhibit'edenzymeactivityat

concentrations greater than O'3 mM at pH 5'7' At NADH

concentraÈions greater than 0.3 mM, âr initial lag in the enzyme

reaction was observed. The .rength of the lag increased with

NADH concentration. In addition preincubation witfr NADH for

severalminutesincreasedthelengthofthelagandthedegree

of inhibition.

IthasbeenindicatedtlrattheAerobacteraerogenes

lactate dehydrogenase possesses at }east two binding sites

forpyruvateandthatt'hebindingofsubstrateatonesit'e

facilitiates the binding of the substrate at the other site'

It was of interest to determine whät effect q-ketobutyrate'

an analogue of pyruvate but a poor substrate for Èhe enzyme

(therate.ofreductionbeingl.0%orlessthant'hereduction

ofpyruvate)wouldhaveontheinteractionbetweenthese

substratebindingsites.AsshowninFig'27'atpH6'5'

20 mM a-ketobutyrate actually stirnulated enzyme activity at a

limiting concentration of pyruvate' alt-hough it acts as an

inhibitor. of the reaction at saturating concentrations of the

substrate. This kinetic response of the Agrobacter a.erogenes

enzyme is analogous to the response observed with aspartate

transcarbamylase in the presence of the aspartate analogue

maleate (Gerhart and Pardee, 1963 ' 1964)' The addition of

r - .":.:.1-:
ia:-:'i.1"'3: '1
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Figure 27. Effect of NADH concentratíon on activity of

Lactate dehydrogenase at pH 5 '7 ' Assays

were carried out in 0'1 M Potassium

phosphate buffer in the presence of 5'0 mM

NADH and the NADH concentrations as indicated'

Reactionswereinitiatedbytheadditionof

enzyme
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Figure28.Doublereciprocalplotsofvelocityagaj-nst
pyruvate concentration at pH 6'5 in the

absence and presence of 20 IrM s -ketobutyrate '
ú

Assays \^tere carried out in the O ' 1 M potassium

phosphate buffer in the presence of 0 ' 15 mM

NADH, varying concentrations of pyruvate ' and

20 mM cr-ketobutyrate where j-ndicated' Reactions

\^rere initiated by the addition of enzyme '

v = .44340 mu/min.
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cl.ketobutyratetotheNADHpyruvateassaysystematpH6.5

resultedinatranspositionofthecurveoftheratewith

respect to substrate concentration' from a sigmoid to a

rectangular hyperbola (rig. 29 ). when the data was replotted

in the form log v = nlog S log K' it was observed that

a-ketobutyratechangedtheapparentkineticorderofthe

reaction with respect to pyruvate from second to first (Fig' 30)'

Slopes of Hill plots changed from l'9 in the absence of

o-ketobutyrate to approximately 1'O in the presence of

a-ketobutYrate as shown in Fig' 30

Itappearedthata.ketobutyratenotonlyincreasedthe

affinity of the enzyme for pyruvate at low concentrations of the

substrate but also altered the number of available pyruvate

bínding sites, of the interaction strength between these sites '

or both.

AtpH5.7o-ketobutyrateinhíbitedtheenzymeatboth

low and saturating concentrations of pyruvate (Fig' 3I ) ' the

inhibition being non-comþetitive with respect to pyruvate'

Effect of a-ketoglutarate 
:,:;,:.:.-

At pH 6.5 and pH 7 .O the activating ef fect of a-ketobutyrate :,'",':.',;,';'

could not be duplicated by o-ketoglutarate. At pH 6'5 and pH 7'0

ínhibition \ttas observed resulting in a greater degree of

nonlinearity in double reciprocal plots of substrate concen-

tration against enzyme acti-vity, but a transition from second 
" 

'

order to first order kinetics was not observed'



Figure 29. Effect of a-ketobutyrate on Lhe pyruvate-

saturation curve at pH 6'5' Assays were

carried out in O'1 M potassium phosphate

buffer in the presence of 0'I5 mM NADH'

::.:" :":, ::.:::' 
" 
:" "::, ":: ::,Ï,:,:: "::ïv 

ra'Le

bY t'he additíon of enzyme'

v = 44340 mU,/min.
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Figure. 30. Plots of v/ (v-v) against pyruvate concentration

of the data from Fig. 28 expressed logrithmically'
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Figure3l.Doublereciprocalplotsofvelocityagainst
pyruvateconcentrationatdifferentconcentra-

tions of cr-ketobutyrate at pH 5 '7 ' Assays

::::":ï:'Ï."","=""1"'"i :: ,;ï"iJ:,spha'Le
pyruvate as indicated, and a-ketobutyrate

in the concentrations shown' Reactions were

initiated by the addition of enzyme'

v = 44340 mu/min.
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AtpH5.7cl-ketoglutarateinhibiteðenzymeactivity

competitivelywithrespecttopyruvateasshowninFig.32.

The K1 from Fig. 32 was approximately 10 mM"

Effect of oxamate

Oxamateranotheranalogueofpyruvate'didnotreplace

c-ketobutyrate in the activation process' As in the case of

animal(Novoaetal,1959)andE-.colilactatedehydrogenase
(TarmyandKaplan,lg6s),oxamate\¡IaSfoundtobeaninhibitor

of the Aerobacter aerogenes enzyme. Inhibition was non-competitive

with respect to pyruvate (Fig. 33 ). The assays were carried

outin0.lMpotassiumphosphatecontaining0.30mMNADH.The

Kif and Ki, for oxamate were determined to be approximately

2SmMandlTmMrespectivelyrâscomparedtoaKioflsmMfor

ttre E. coli enzyme (Tarmy and Kaplan 1968)

:.. ...

- EffeCt Of ATp ,,,,.,,

At pH 5.7 when the pyruvate concentration was varied 
',-.

betwéen 0.5 mM and 5.0 mM, ATp inhibited enzyme activity non- 
:

competitivelywithrespecttopyruvatewhentheenzyme\4745

assayed in 0 .l M potassium phosphate buf fer in the presence of 
.r,.¡.;

0.15 mM NADH as shown in Fig. 34. The double reciprocal plots iìr:

$rere linear at all levels of ATP. Inhibition by ATP was

strong, the enzyme being inhibited 50% by L'25 mM ATP' and

' 96å by 5.0 mM ATP at 5'O mM pyruvate' The E' coli enzyme

r¡ras inhibited less strongly by ATP (Tarmy and Kapran, 1968) '
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Figure 32. Double reciprocal plot,s of velocity against

pyruvateconcentrationaLdifferentconcen.

E.rations of a-ketoglutarate at pH 5 '7 ' Assays

werecarriedoutino.lMpotassiumphosphate

buffer in the presence of 0'15 mM NADH'

varying concentrations of pyruvate, and

o-ketoglutarate in the concentrations indicated.

Reactions \trere initiated by the addition of

enzyme ì.;,¡,'.1'.'

v = 44340 1nu/min

The insert. shows a replot of slopes against

c-ketoglutaf ate concentration'
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Figure 33. DoubIe reciprocal plots of velocity against

pyruvateconcentrationatdifferentconcentra-

tionsofoxamate.Assayswerecarriedoutin

0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer' in the

Presence of O.3 mM NADH, varying concentrations

of pyruvate, and oxamate in the f oiLlowing

concentrations:

= nil

þ=6mlq

C-15mM

D=30mM

E-60mM

Reactíons \^/ere initiated by the addition of

enzyme.

v = 44340 mp/min.

The insert shows reptots of slopes and intercepts

against oxamate concentration.
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Figure 34. Double reciprocal plots of velocity against

pyruvate concentration at pH 5.7 at different

concentrations of ATP. Assays \iüere carrj-ed

out in 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer in

the presence of 0.15 nM NADH, varying concen-

trations of pyruvate as indicated, and ATP in

the fotlowing concentrations:

A=nil

! = 0.75 mM

Q = I.25 mM

þ=2.5mM

Reactions were assayed by the addition of enzyme.

v = 44340 mp/min.
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A replot of intercepts and slopes against ATP concentration

yielded straight lines (Fig. 35 ) with a Ki, of 1.5 mM and a

KiS of 0.3 mM for ATP.

Thenon-competitivenatureofinhibitionbyATPwas

also observed when the enzyme was assayed in 0.1 M potassium

acetate buffer (fig.364) . Replots of the intercepts and

slopes against ATP concentration yielded straight lines

(Fig.36B,C) with a Ki, of 0.75 mM and a Ki, of 1'0 mM for ATP'

When NADH was varied between 0'03 mM and 0'3 mM at a

fixed concentration of pyruvate (5.0 mM) inhibition by ATP was

competitive with respect to NADH at pH 5.7 as shown in Fiq ' 37'

when the slopes of the double reciprocal plots were plotted

against ATP concentration a straight line was obtained with a

Ki value for ATP of 0.4 mM.

AtpHT.0ATPwasagainapotentinhibitor.Double

reciprocal plots of enzyme activity and pyruvate concentration

remained non-linear, the degree of non-linearity increasing

with increasing ATP concentration (Fig. 38). HitI plots of the

data from Fig. 38 are shown in Fig. 39 . The lines are

essentially parallel with a slope of approximately 2.0 '

AninterestingobservationwasthatatpH5.TandpH

7.0 with 0.15 mM NADH where no inítial lag in the enzyme

reaction was observed during routine assays, a pronounced lag

\^las observed in the presence of ATP but not in íts absence '
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Figure 35. Replots of slopes

ATP concentration

and j-ntercePts against

from the data in Fig. 34'
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Figure 364. Double reciprocal plots of velocity and pyruvate

concentration at pH 5.7 at different ATP

concentrations. Assays were carried out in

0.1 M potassium acetate buffe{ itt the presence

Jf 0.15 mM NADH, varying concentrations of

pyruvate as indicated, and ATP in the following

concentrations:

i=nil
ii = 0.75 

TM

iii = 1.25 mM

iv = 2.5 mM

Reactions \^Iere initiated by the addition of

enzyme

v= 4340m/min.

Figure 368. Replot of intercepts against ATP concentration

from the data in Fig. 364.

Figure 36C. Replot of slopes against ATP concentraLion from

the data in Fig. 364.
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Figure 37. Double reciprocal plots of velocity against

NADH concentration at pH 5.7 at a fixed

concentratíon of pyruvate at different con-

centrations of ATP. Assays were carried out

in 0 .1 M potassium phosphate buf f er j-n the

presence of 5 mM pyruvate, varying concentrations

of NADH as indicated, and ATP in the following

concentrations:

A = nil

þ = 0.25 nM

C - 0.5 mM

D=1.0mM
E - 2.5 mM

Reactíons were initiated by the addition of

enzyme :'::. : :.
': 

:-.'. -': .: :--- a;:

v= A34Ornp/min ' .'
:: :. 

I

The insert is a replot of slopes against ATP

concentration.
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Figure 3g. Double reciprocal plots at pH 7.0 of velocity

against pyruvate concentration at different

concentrations of ATP. Assays were carried

out in 0.1 M potassi-um phosphate buf fer ín

the presence of 0.15 mM NADH, varying concentra-

tions of pyruvate as indicated and ATP in the

following concentrations :

[=nil

B - 1.25 mM

C - 2.5 mM

Reactions \^7ere initiated by the addition of : :..
|. 

t., tt, ,t-.41, ,

... -. .:.. :. .:

enzyme
t: t,:,,:-,,: :.

. : .-

v = 44340 mp/min.
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Figure 39. Plots of v/ (Y-v) against pyruvate concentration

expressedlogrithmicallyfromthedatain

Fig.3B.
A = no additions

B = L.25 mM ATP

C - 2.5 mM ATP

' 1:'] .- - ""
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rhis lag was eliminated. by þreincubation of the enzyme with

pyruvate in the absence of NADH. Although the lag r'vas eliminated'

, inhibition by ATP was still observed

Effect of other nuclêoÈides

other nucleotides such as ADP, AMP' GTP and GÐP had
:

: no effect on enzyme activity even at concentrations as high
:.1

.iìas4.omMatbothpH5.TandT.0.AMPatconcentrations

i ranging from 1.0 mM to 4.0 mM did not remove the inhibition

i by ATP. Cyclic 3,,5'-AI\,IP which is an inhibitor of the malic

I 
"nzyme 

from E. coli (Sanwal * 4, 11969) did not inhibit lactaie

I dehydrogenase.

Effect of enzyme concentration

Kinetic stud.ies of enzymes are limited by the type of :

, equipment used for measurement of activity. The use of

I spectroþhotometers which are used for the determination of 
"l

! 
--1a-- -1 

ç^o{-*' 
' ': enzyme activity, automatically places restrictions on the |..

upper and lower timits of enzyme concentration as well as

' substrate concentration' srere (1967) pointed out that

:'manyenzymesarepresentinanimaltissuesandmitochondria ,,.,,

at concentrations thousands-fold higher than those used for

in vitrrc study conditions and may therefore have different

properties from those observed in vitro
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lituntch * a1 (19 70) :reported that substrate inhj-bitj-on

elf nea¡nnalían lactate delrydrogenase obse¡rvecl at lot¡r erzirflle

çCIneentrati9ns, was rernoved when the enzSrme .concentration was

raísed to the leve1 existinE ífl tSle cells. TÈ's¡as of, interest

tO determine what, effecl enz1m¡e concentration had' on the

kínetic þehaviour of A. agrggenes lastate dehlrdrogienase' As

laentíoned previouslyn at pfl 7.0 the enzyrrre does not display

classícal llichaelís*Ivlenten type kinetics. laThen tlte enzyme

stas assayed on a Unicasr SP-700 spectrophotometer double

reçipgoeal ¡rlots af enzyme actívity and pyruVate concentration

became ínCreas ingly less curved as the enzyme concentration

\IA6 increased (Fig. a0 ) , until at an erlzyme concentration

of 0,1 ¡lM, usíng a stopped flov¡ spectrophotomet'er the

dsubLe reciprocal plot became perfectly linear (Fig ^ 4L) -

Furttrer íncrease in enzyme concentration i:y 10-fold still

resui.ted in FIíchaelis-rvlenten tyPe kinetics '
HiLj- plots for the enzyme activity are shown in

pig. 42 and Fíg. 43 " At low enzyme concentration (0.0025

1¡M) the HiIl plot showed a slope value of 2.6 (not shown) '

The slope value decreased with increasíng enzlzme concentratíon

such that at 0.025 uM a slope of 1.7 was calculated rvhen the

enzyme \^/as assayed on the Unícam SP-700 spectrophotcmeter, and

a sLope value of 1.5 was calculated when the enzlurne was assayed

usíng a st,opped flow spectrophotonteter' At 0.1 ¡rl4 enzyme the

HilI ploÈ gave a sloPe of 1.0.



Fjsure 40 
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enzymeconcentrations.Reactionvelocities
(V¡ at pH 7 .O and Vg at pH 5.7) hTere determined

as absorbancy change at 340 mu per minute in

a Unicam SP-700 spectrophotometer (1.0 cm

light path). The reaction mixture contained

in a total volume of 3.0 ml: 0.1 M potassium

phosphate buffer (A: pH 7.0 and B: pH 5'7),

potassium pyruvate, 0.15 mM NADH and enzyme'
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Figure 41. Effect of high enzyme concentration on the

Lineweaver-Burk plot of velocity versus

pyruvateconcentration.Reactionvelocities
(Ve with 0.025 pM enzyme and Vg with 0'1 uM

enzyme) were determined in a Durrum-Gibson

St'opped flow spectrophotometer at 340 mu

as described in Materials and Methods and

expressed as absorbancy change per second'

NADH, 0.15 mM; PH, 7.0 (0.1 M Potassium

phosphate); enzyme and pyruvater ês indicated'
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Figure 42. Plots of v/(V-v) against pyruvate concentration

expressed logrithmically from the data in Fig - 40

at the enzvme concentrations indicated.

At 0.0025 pM enzyme, n = 2.6 (not shown).
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Figure 43. Plots of v/ (V-v) against pyruvate concentration

expressed logrithmícally from the data in

Fig.4Lattheenzymeconcentrationsindicated.
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under the conditions of these experiments there

initiat 1ag of reaction (fig. 44 ) in contrast to the

enzyme (TarmY and KaPlan 1968).

was no

E. coli

Desensitization

Most allosteric enzymes can be desensitized by heat I

mercurials, temperature, PH, or the addition of specific

anions. Under these conditions double reciprocal plots are

transformed from non-linear to linear, oT lose their property

of being influenced by allosteric effectors. Attempts to

desensitize lactate dehydrogenase to the. effect of pyruvate by

means of heat treatment, urea, Ag*, Hg*, andpIIMB by Hollier

(1966) were unsuccessful. However in the course of this

investigation, quite by accident, the desensitization of lactate

dehydrogenase was achieved. An enzyme preparation recovered

from the stopped flow experiments was treated as follows:

The enzyme had been incubated in 2.5 mM pyruvate, 0.15 mM

NADH, and 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer of pH 7.0 for a

period of two weeks at Aoc, then dialyzed against 0.1 M potassium

phosphate buffer of pH 7.0 containing 1.0 mM dithiothreitol'

This preparation was then frozen for one month. when the

enzyme solution was thawed and assayed at pH 7.0 in 0.1 M

potassium phosphate buffer over a range of 0.5 mM to 5.0 mM

pyruvate, in the presence of 0.15 mM NADH, double reciprocal

plots of enzyme activity and pyruvate concentration \^lere linear'

Linear double reciprocal plots were also obtained when the



Figure 44. Linearity of lactate

with time in stopped

conditions were the

dehydrogenase reaction

flow experiments. The

same as in Fig. 4L'
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enzyme \,fas assayed in distilled water at pH 7.0 and 0.001 M

TES IN-tris- (hydro4¿methyl) methyl-2-aminoethanesulfonic acid]

buffered at pH 7.0. These results are shown in Fig - 45

A study was undertaken to determine the exact source

or cause of desensitization. Samples of crude extract (pH 7.0)

containing 10 mM dithiothreitol were incubated in the presence

of (a) 5.0 mM lactate

(b) 1.0 mM NAD+

(c) 5.0 mM ]actate + 1.0 mM NAD+

(d) 50 mM pyruvate + 0.15 mM NADH

(e) 5 mM pyruvate previously adjusted to pH 10.0 and
heated in a boilíng water bath for 20 min.

(f ) 5 mM.acetoín

(g) 5 mM diacetYl

at AoC, 28oC, and 4OoC. Unfortunately, íncubation in these

compounds was not successful in desensitizing the enzyme.

INHIBITION OF LACTATE DEHYDROGENASE BY INORGANIC AÈIIONS .¡.",',',,',,

As stated earlier the enzyme h/as inhibited by high ,

'...
buffer concentrations, both phosphate and acetate at pH 7 .0.

At pH 5.7 there was no difference in activity in these buffers

at 0.025 - 0.1 M concentration range. 
,,,,,,:,,,

It has been recently demonstrated (vüarren et al, 1966) "

that neutral salts at high concentrations (0.3 M to 3.0 M)

inhibit the activity of widely different enzymes in an order of

increasingeffectivenessforanions,AC<c1-.No;<Br<

r-<scN-<cI,o;-- 4 ----r---- r - :



Figure 45. Desensitization of lactate dehydrogenase.

Reactions were carried out at pH 7.0 in the

followíng buffers:

[ = 0.1 M potassium phosphate

S = 0.001 TES
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potassium phosphate buffer at pH 5.7 in the presence of 5.0 mM

pyruvate, the order of increasing effectiveness for the above

ions at a final concentration of 0.I M was as follows:

Ac < cI- < Br . No; < ScN < I- < clo;, and so appeared to34
foIlow the anionic series observed for other enzymes. The

same order of effectiveness rtlas observed when the enzyme was

assayed in acetate buffer.

Inhibition by K91

When assayed in potassium phosphate buffer at pH 5.7,

KCI inhibited the enzyme competitively with respect to pyruvate

as shown in Fig. 46. A replot of slopes and KC1 concentration

yielded a straight line with a Ki value for KCl of 10 mM

(Fig . 47') . The same inhíbition pttt.rn \ilas observed when

the enzyme was assayed in acetate buffer. The effect of the

other halide anions Br- and I- was similar to that exhibited by

Cl-, inhibit.ing competitively with respect to pyruvate"

At pH 7.0 inhibition by KCI- was still observed but the

nature of inhibit.ion was difficult to predict because of the

non-linearity of the double reciprocal plots (Fig. 48). Hill

plots of data from Fig. 48 are shown in Fig. 49. Slopes

are essentially paraIlel showing an rrltrr value of 1.8 and 1.90.

When NADH was varied and the pyruvate concentration was

fixed at 5.0 mM, inhibition by KCl with respect to NADH was

non-competitive as shown in Fig. 49. Replots of slopes and

intercept against KCl concentration were linear (Fig. 50) '



Figure 46. Double reciprocal plots of velocíty against

pyruvate concentration at pH 5.7 at different

concentrations of KCl. Assays were carried

out in O.f U potassium phosphate buffer

in the presence of 0.15 mM NADH, varying

concentrations of pyruvate as indicated, and

KCl in the following concentrations:

A=nil

þ = 0.025 M

c - 0.05 M

D - O.1M

Reactions were initiated by the addition of

enzyme.

v = 
^4340 

m¡r/min.
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Figure 47. Replots of slopes from Fig. 46 agai-nst KCl

concentration.
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Figure 48. Double reciprocal plots of velocity against

pyruvate concentration at pH 7.0 at different

concentrations of KC1. Assays were carried

out ín 0.1 M potassium phosphate buffer in the

presence of 0.15 mM NADH, varying pyruvate as

indicated, and KCI in the followingi concentra-

tions:
A=nil

! = 0.005 M

c - 0.025 M

þ = O.O5 M

Reactions were initiated by the addítj-on of

enzyme.

v = 44340 m¡r/min.
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Figure 49. Plots of v/ (V-v) against pyruvate concentration

expressed logrithmically from the data in Fig - 48.

[=nil

!=0.005MKCl

c-0.025MKCl
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Figure 50. Double reciprocal pl-ots of velocíty against

NADH concentration at pH 5.7 in the presence

of a f ixed concentratj-on of pyruvate, ât

different concentrations of KCl. Assays \^/ere

carried out in 0.1 M potassium phosphate

buffer in the presence of 5.0 mM pyruvate,

varying NADH as indicated, and KCl in the

following concentrations :

^A,=nil
B - 0.01 M

c - 0.025 M

þ = 0.05 M

Reactions were initiated by the addition of

enzyme.

v = 44340 mp/min.

The insert shows a replot of slopes and

intercepts against KCl concentration.
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with a Ki- of 90 mIU and a Kio of 25 mM for KCI.
-1 Þ

Inni¡ition ¡V xSCN

As shown in Fig.51 inhibition by KSCN at pH 5'7 was

competitive with respect to pyruvate. A replot of the slopes

against inhibitor concentration yielded a straight line with

a Ki val-ue for KSCN of 5 . 0 d{, (Fig. 52) .

rnhíbirion by K ZÐ¿
At pH 5.7 K2SO4 inhibited l-actate dehydrogenase in a

competitive manner with respect to pyruvate. At 0.5 mM

pyruvate in the presence of 0.15 mM NADH the enzyme was inhibited

approximately 30% by 0.016 M K2SO4 (Fig. 53). A replot of the

slopes against inhibitor concentration yielded a straight l-ine

with a Ki for KrSO 4 of 20 mM as shown in Fig - 54.

E{'FECT OF METAL IONS

The enzyme was assayed in the presence of the following

metal ions (chloride salts) at a final concentration of 0.1 mM

and 1.0 mM to determine their effect on enzyme actj-vity:

Ni++, K*, Li*, co**, zn**, l4n++, Mg**, Br**, cr*, cr**, Fa**,

and ca**" of these cations tested on]-y cu+ and cu** had any

effect. C,r** inhibited enzyme activity by approximately B0å

at a final concentration of 0.1 mM in the presence of 2.5 mM

pyruvate, and Cu+ inhibited enzyme activity by 303 under the

same conditions.



Figure 51. Double reciprocal plots of velocity against

pyruvate concentration at pH 5.7 at different

concentrations of KSCN. Assays \4/ere carriecl

out in 0 .1 M potass j-um phosphate buf f er in the

presence of 0.15 mM NADH, varyíng pyruvate as

indicated, and KSCN in the following concentra-

tions:
A'=nil

! = 0.0025 M

Q = 0.005 M

! = 0.01 M

Reactions \^7ere initiated by the addition of

enzyme.

v = 44340 mu/min.
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Figure 52. Replot of the slopes from Fig. 51 against

KSCN concentration
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Figure 53. Double reciprocal plots of velocity and

pyruvate concentration at pH 5.7, at different

concentrations of Na2SOn. Assays were carried

out j-n 0.1 M poLassium phosphate buffer in the

presence of 0.15 mM NADH, varying pyruvate as

indicated, and NarSon in the following

concentrations:

.A'=niI

B = 0.0165 M

Q = 0.033 M

þ = 0.066 M

Reactions were initiated by the addition of

enzyme.

v = 44340 my/min.
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Figure 54. Replot of the slopes from Fí9. 53 against

NarSOn concentration.
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SUBSTRATE SPECIFICITY

G lrexy late_

The reduction of glyoxylate to glycoll-ate by mammalian

lactate dehydrogenase has been reported by several authors

(Meister 1952, Sawaki and Yadrada L966, Banner and Rosalki 1967),

Sawaki et al (1966, 1967) have briefly reported that lactate

dehydrogenases from several sources will reduce NAD+ usJ-ng

glyoxylate as the other substrate. The oxidation of glyoxylate

to oxalate has also been demonstrated for crystalline rabbit

muscle lactate dehydrogenase (Duncan qt a1., 1969). When the

Aerobactgr ?erogene.s. enzyme was assayed in the presence of 2.0 mDI

glyoxylate and 0.15 mI\Í NADH in potassium phosphate buf f er of

pH 5.7 , the rate of reduction of glyoxylate was about 3Z the

rate observed when pyruvate was the substrate. The same

reaction rate was observed for 2.0 mM and 5.0 mM glyoxylate.

No reduction of NAD* was observed when the enzyme I{Ias assayed

in the presence of 0. tO mM NAD+ and glyoxylate (2 mM and 4 mM)

j-n Tris-HCl buffer or potassium pyrophosphate buffer at pH 9.0.

Since the Aerobacter aerogqnes_ lactate dehydrogenase is essentially

a unidirectional enzyme no oxidation of glyoxylate was expected.

It appeared that the enzyme coul-d not utiJ-ize glyoxylate as a

substrate as do lactate dehydrogenases from other sources.
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Fluoropyruvate and phenyl pvruvate

The enzyme was assayed at pH 5.7 using fluoropyruvate

and phenyl pyruvate in place of pyruvate to determine if 
.,,.these compounds could act as substrates. Fluoropyruvate was ,,

reduced by lactate dehydrogenase, but the rate of reduction

\,vas only 602 of that observed when the same concentration of
pyruvate (S mM) was used as the substrate. ,:':

Phenyl pyruvate (5.0 mM) r,rras not reduced by the enzyme, 
,.,,..

but when it was added to the normal assay mixture in the

presence of 5.0 mM pyruvate, 30å inhibition \^/as observed.

The kinetics of this inhibition were not ínvestiqated.

MOLECULAR WEIGHT STUDIES OF LACTATE DEHYDROGENASE

Sedimentation vel-ocity

Sedimentation velocity studies were conducted with a

Spinco Model E analytical ultracentrifuge equipped with a

schlieren doubl-e sector opÈica1 system. The runs were made

in the presence of 0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer of
pH 5"7 and 8.0 containing 1.0 mM dithiothreitol, ât a protein

concentration of 3.5 to 4.0 mg per m1.

It was observed that the sedimentation pattern of the

enzyme was influenced by pH. At pH 5"7 one major peak with
a small faster-moving shoulder was observed. After dialysis
against potassium phosphate buffer (0.05 M) of pH B.o containing
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1.0 mM dithiothreitol, the enzyme gave a single moving peak.

The S-- 1^ value of this single peak was calculated to be 13 " 5.v¡r¿u

fn another identj-cal experiment the 
"*,rO 

value was 13.I.
At pH 5.7 the S2,20 value of the major peak was calculated to
be 13.1 similar to the Sw,2O value observed at pH 8.0. The

smal-ler faster-moving shoulder showed an S-- 1^ value of 17.7.vtr¿v

Sucrose gradient centrifugatio}
Mol-ecular weight determinat,ions vüere carried out according

to the technique described by Martin and Ames (1961). Sucrose

gradients (4? to 202) were prepared in phosphate buffer
(0.1 M) of specífied pH containing 1.0 mM dithiothreitol. The

mol-ecular weight of lactat.e dehydrogenase varied with pH,

enzyme concentration, and the presence of added cofactors.

At pH 5.7 the estimated molecul-ar weight using 3 to 5

units of enzyme was calculated to be 1051000 t 51000 from

several trials. ft was observed that the peak of enzyme

activity was unsymmetrical. As shown in Fig.55 a faster
moving smarl shoulder preceeded the major enzyme peak of l-05,000

molecular wei-ght, suggesting the presence of a heavy and a

lighter species of enzyme. In the presence of 5.0 mM pyruvate,

the estimated mol-ecular weight of the enzyme in several trials
increased to 145,000 J 51000 for the major peak. As shown in
Fig. 56 two molecular species \^rere observed, the major enzyme

peak corresponding to a mol-ecular weight of approximately



Figure 55. Mol-ecular weight determinations. 4-202

sucrose gradients v/ere prepared in 0.1 M

potassium phosphate buffer of indicated pH.

tiemoglobin (681000) \,ras used as a reference.
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Figure 56. Molecular weight determi-nations . 4-20e"

sucrose gradients were prepared in 0.1 M

potassium phosphate buffer of indicated pH.

Each gradíent containe¿ 5 mM pyruvate.

Hemoglobin (681000) \,{as used as a reference.
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145,000, and a lighter species represented by the following

shoul-der. At lower enzyme concentrations (0.5 to I unit) a

molecul-ar weight of 140,000 to l-50,000 was still observed in

the presence of 5.0 mM pyruvate, but no enzyme activity could

be detected ín the gradients which did not contain pyruvate.

At pH 7.0 and pH 8.0 the molecular weight using 3 to

5 units of enzyme \^ras estimated to be 1451000 t 6,000. No

change in the molecular weight was observed in the presence of

5"0 mM pyruvate (nig.55'5 6). At lower enzyme concentrations

(0.5 to 1.0 unit) the molecular weight at pH 7.0 did not

change f rom the above value, but the mol-ecular we-ight at pH

8.0 and pH 9.0 decreased to BO,00O t 4,000. Under these

latter conditions, however, the presence of 5.0 mM pyruvate

increased the molecular weight of Lr,ry*" to 120,000 t 6,000.

In the presence of high concentrations of NADH (6.5 mM)

at pH 7.0 the molecular weight was estimated to be 77,OOO J

41000 using 0.5 1 units of enzyme. At lower NADH concentrations

(0"15 mM) the molecular weight of 140,000 J 5,000 was estimated

from several trials. The presence of ATP (10 mM) in the

sucrose gradients showed no marked changes in molecular weight

at pH 5.7 (0.5-1 or 3-5 units enzyme) or pH 7.0 and pFI 8.0

'with 3-5 units of enzyme.

The effect of anions, SCN, C1:, and tO;, on molecular

weight was studied at pH 5.7 and pH 7 .0. fn the presence of

0.l- M anion at pH 5.7 the molecul-ar weight was estimated from

several trials to be 100,000 t 61000 in the presence of KSCN,
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110,000 t 5,000 ín the presence of KCI, and 110,000 1 5,000

in the presence of NarSOn when 3 to 5 units of enzyme \dere used.

These molecular weights are in close agreement with the value

observed in the absence of anions at pH 5.7. At pH 7 .0, again no

difference in molecular weight was observed in the presence and

absence of anions.

At l-ow concentration of enzyme (0.5 to 1.0 unit) 20 mM

a-ketobutyrate decreased the molecular weight from its
+estimated average of 145,000 to I10,000:5,000 at pH 7.0.

In the presence of 30 mll cr-ketoglutarate at pH 7 .0 the mol-ecular

weight was reduced to B0r0O0 t 4,000. The implication of these

molecular weight changes under various conditions wiLl be

discussed later.

Effect of guanidine hydrochloridg

It has been amply demonstrated (Gordon and Jenks, L963¡

Tanford et al, L966; Nozaki and Tanford, 1967 ) that guanidine 
..,..,i,ì,

hydrochloride containing mercaptoethanol is one of the most ::::'.,r'

effective reagents for the dissociation of polymerized proteins. i, 
'.,

Its effect on lactate dehydrogenase \¡ras investigated.

V'lhen the partially purified enzyme rtras frozen at 20oC

and thawed, j-t was of ten observed that all the enzyme protein 
,,,i;,,,:,,

had precipitatedr rro activity being detected in the clear

supernatant. This fine white precipitate was insoluble in

0.05 M potassium phosphate buffer of pH 7.0. Vühen suspended
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in 6.0 M guanidine hydrochloride prepared in 0.05 M potassium

phosphate buffer of pH 7..0, the enzyme dissolved readily but

no enzyme activity could be detected due to inhibition by

guanidine hydrochloride. Upon dialysis against 0.05 M potassium

phosphate buffer of pH 7.0 containing 1.0 mM dithiothreitol

for several- hours to remove the guanidine hydrochloride'

precipitation occurred. The precipitate showed no activity

when suspended in phosphate buffer but the supernatant

contained up to 30.0? of the original enzyme activity. The

guanidine hydrochloride treatment was repeated on the insoluble

white precípitate, again with recovery of J-eo of the original

enzyme activity. When the reactivated enzyme \4/as frozen and

thawed, precipitation and complete loss of activity again

resulted" The insoluble precipitate, after guanidine hydrochloride

treatment, regained up to 75qó of the activity previously

displayed by the reactivated enzyme.

When a sample of crude extract (15 mg per m1) was

denatured by heatíng at 60oC for 25 min, only about LZ of

the enzyme activity could be recovered by guanidine hydrochloride

treatment.

, Sub-unit molecular weight

Determj-nation of the molecular weights of polypeptide

chains in oligomeric proteins is an important problem. The

most frequently employed physicochemical method is equilibrium
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centrifugation in guanidine hydrochloride solution (Ullmann et

al, 1968; Kawahara, 1969). For many purposes a procedure which

is experimentally less demanding, but stil1 yieJ-ds reliable
molecular weights is of great val-ue" The determination of

the sub-unit molecular weight of lactate dehydrogenase employing

sucrose gradient technique in the presence of 6.0 M guanicline

hydrochloride was not possibl-e because of faiture of sucrose

solutíons to form a gradient due to decrease in viscosity.
Sephadex gel filtration vías not practi-cal due to the strongly

inhibiLory effect of guanidine hydrochloride on enzyme activity
hampering the detection of lactate dehydrogenase sub-unit.

Electrophoresis in polyacrylamide gels in the presence

of the anionic detergent, sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS),

has proven to be a useful tool for the rapid and simple

estimation of the molecular weight of proteins and their
sub-units (Shapiro et a,l, 1967) .

The minimal molecular weight of lactate dehydrogenase

was determined according to the techniques described by Weber

and Osborne (1967 ) with some modification. Fig. 57 shows

the relationship between the molecular weight and electrophoretic

mobility for various proteins. The sub-unít molecular weight

of the various reference proteins used are listed in Table III.
The sub-unit molecular weight of l-actate dehydrogenase was

determined from Fig. 57 as 36,000.



Figure 51 " Determination of the molecular weight of the

sub'unit of NADH-specific lactate dehydrogenase

from a set of eight individual standard gels 
"

The reference proteins used are indicated-
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S','hunit molecular

Tab1e III

weight of reference proteins.

Protein MoI. wt. of poly-
peptide chain

cytochrome g

trypsin
glyceraldehyde 3, P-dehydrogenase

aldolase

alcohol dehydrogenase (liver)

glutamate dehydrogenase

catalase

bovine serum albumin

11,700

23,300

3.6 r 000

40,000

41,000

53,000

60,000

6 8, ooo
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DISCUSSION

Although the Aerobacter. aerogenes lactate dehydrogenase

shares similar properties with the E. sgli enzyme, some

degree of dífference within these properties are observed.

Both enzymes are inhibited by ATP, but the Aerobacter- aerogeneF

enzyme is more sensitive to this inhibitor, being strongly

inhibíted by 1.0 mM ATP. Al-though an initia.l lag in the

enzyme reaction was reported for the E. goli enzyme at pH 7 .5,

no 1ag in the enzyme reaction was observed for the Aerobacter

aerogeneå enzyme until pI{ values of 8.0 and higher were used for
assay. Even in the presence of 0.3 mM NADH a lag could not

be demonstrated at pH 5.7-7.5 at. both high (5.0 mM) and low

(1.0mM)pyruvate.This1agatpHB.0wasremovedbypreincu-

bation of the enzyme with 5.0 mM pyruvate indicating that pyruvate 
,interacts with the enzyme in some manner converting it to a more

active form. The Aerobacter gerogenes lactate dehydrogenes is :

considerably larger than the other D-lactate dehydrogenases

for which molecular weights have been determined. The

lactobacill-us plantarum enzyme appears to have a molecular

weight of 601000 to 701000, and the enzyme from Leuconostoc

mesenteroides has a molecular weight of 80,000. A molecular

weight of l-05,000 to 145r000 estimated for the Aerobacter

aerogenes enzyme is in closer agreement to that from E" cgli
which has a molecular weight of l-12,Ci00 to 130,000 depending

on the method employed to determine the mol-ecul-ar weight.
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It has not been possible to crystallize the Agrobacter

aerogen.es enzyme to date. In the absence of dithiothreitol

the enzyme is extremely labil-e. It was only when high

concentrations of dithiothreitol were employed during purification

procedures that any success in obtaj-ning reasonable yields of

purified enzyme was obtained. This requirement for thiol

compounds is shared by the E. c.oli enzyme {Tarmy and Kap1an,

1968) for which it is indicated that the sulfhydryl groups of

the enzyme must be ful1y reduced in order that the enzyme

maintain full activity. Because of the Iow amount of enzyme

protein obtained, purification procedures were cumbersome,

since large volumes of crude extract were required. In

addition centrifugations \,rere tedious and time consumj-ng due

to the presence of slime which prevented the denatured

protein from sediment.ing at a favorable rate. Centrifugation

speeds of 801000 x g were required for at least 20 min in order

for the suspended protein to pack sufficiently. Fail-ure to

obtain enzyme in large quantities made it impossible to perform

binding studies and physical studies which require large

amounts of enzyme.

The enzyme was judged pure by its sedimentation pattern

in a Spinco Model E analytical centrifuge, and by polyacrylamide

gel electrophoresis. At pH 5.7 in the Model- E a major peak

\,vas observed with a small leading heavier shoulder. At pH 8.0

a single peak was observed with an Swr20 equivalent to the
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trrr. value of the major peak at pII 5.7. It appears that
at very high enzyme concentration at acidic pH some degree of
polymerization coul-d be taking place as evidenced by the heavier

leading shoulder in the sedimentation pat.tern. This heavier

aggregating species was not detected in DEAE-cellurose orî

sephadex G'200 chromatography due to dirution on the column.

Zone centrifugation studies in 4 Lo z|so "otro=" gradients at pH 5.

in the absence of pyruvate showed an unsymmetrical enzyme

activity profile indicating a light and heavy species. rt
appears that at these lower enzyme concentrations dissociation
is occurring, and at higher concentrations (: to 5 mg per m1)

as employed in the Model E aggregation occurs. At alkaline pH

thís aggregation to polymers is either very slow so as not be

be noticeable during the time course of the Moder E run or
does not occur at arl. The appearance of several minor

bands at pH 8.9 during polyacrylamide ge-l electrophoresis was

unexpected since at alkaline pH (8.0) in the Model E only one

protein peak was observed. rt is possi-bIe that some degree of
aggregation or dissociation is taking place due to protein-
polyacrylamide interactions as the protein mj-grates through

the polyacrylamide matrix. rn most cases the minor bands

foll-owed the major band indicating protein association"
Another interesting observation encountered with polyacrylamide
gef electrophoresis was that sometimes during purification
procedures the number of observed protein bands increased after
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additional purification steps suggesting that there was

some degree of interaction between the enzyme protein and the

polyacrylamide matrix, which increased with increasing degree

of purif ication ",."';,',',,

One of the unusual properties exhibited by the D-lactate

dehydrogenase from Aerobacter aerogenes is its inability to

catalyze the reduction of NAD+ with lactate (Holl-ier , l*967). . .' . _ .: ..-

This property is shared by the E. coli enzyme (Tarmy and Kaplan, 
,,,,,,..-,.

1968), and the Butyribacterium rettger! enzyme (Wittenberger

e! al-, L967). In these organisms it appears that the

regulation of the pyruvate-lactate interconversion is carried

out by totally distinct enzymes; a D-lactate dehydrogenase which

acts essentially as a pyruvate reductase, and by flavin-l-inked

lactate oxidases which appear to be inducible enzymes. Although

slight oxidatj-on of the acetyl pyridine nucleotid.e analogue of

the coenzyme NAD+ coul-d be d.emonstrated for the E. coli

enzyme (Tarmy and Kaplan, 1968), and the B_utyribacterium rêttgeri

enzyme (Wittenberger et al, 1967) no oxidation of the coenzyme

analogue could be demonstrated for the Agobâgtes aerog:enes

enzyme (Hollier, 1-967) .

The simplest and most likely explanation for the

kinetic data reported here is that the Aerobacter aero_genel

lactate dehydrogenase possesses at least two binding sites
for pyruvate which interact with one another in a cooperative

manner. This would seem to characteríze it as an al-Iosteric

enzyme since such homotropíc interactj-ons appear to be
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characteristj-c f or all- a1losteric proteins. The kinetic behaviour
+of NAD' specific D-lactate dehydrogenase from Aerobactej aerogenes

is quite similar to that observed for the enzyme from E. cof!,

Butyribacterium rettger!, and rabbit muscl-e isozyme 5. In

the acid pH rangle (5.2 to 5.7) the enzyme activity showed

normal l4ichaelis-Menten type kinetics with respect to pyruvate

concentration, while at pH 6.5 and high"t af," activity-pyruvate

plots deviated from the normal kinetics, resulting in curved

double reciprocal plots. The activity-NADH plots v/ere alvrays

linear in the doubl-e reciprocal form (Holl-ier, 1967). In

addition the enzyme showed a marked decrease in affinity for

its substrate with increases in pII, although V*.* appeared

unaffected by pH changes. This property is shared with

Buly.ribacterium rettgeri enzyme (Wittenbergier e! af ' 1-967)

but not with the E. .go1! enzyme (Tarmy and Kaplan, 1968).

Until recently haemoglobin appeared as an almost

unique example of a protein endowed with the property of

mediating such indirect interactions between distinct specific

binding sj-tes. Following the pioneer work of Helmerich and

Cori (1964) it became clear, especially during the past few

years, that in bacteria as well as in higher organisms many

enzymes are endowed with specific functions of metabolic

regulati-on. A systematic comparative analysis of the properties

of these proteins has lead to the conclusion that j-n most if

not all of the indirect interactions between distinct

specific binding sites (allosteric effects) are responsible

for the performance of their regulatory function. By their
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very nature, all-osteric effects cannot be interpreted in

terms of the cl-assical theories of enzyme action. It must

be assumed that these interactions are mediated by some kind

of molecular transition (allosteric transition) which is

induced or stabilized in the protein when it binds an

allosteric ligand. It is clear from a multitude of recent

studies that many enzymes display kinetic þroperties of

all-osteric enzymes such that the velocity as a function of

substrate concentration shows a sigmoidal dependence, and that

such behaviour may be affected by a modifier. A number of

mechanisms are avaj-lable for the interpretation of sigmoid

kinetic data, the most restrictive one being that proposed

by Monod, Wyman, and Changeaux (1965). The postulation of

alternate or modified models to explain the data obtained in

any given set of experiments becomes necessary v'lhen it is

fel-t that the model proposed by }4onod et_ al ís not adequate.

It has become evident that there are many enzymes which

undergo a reversible association-dissociation reaction,

i.e., specific polymerization, and that some of the kinetic

properties of these enzymes may depend upon the particular

molecular weight species. To date no definite model has been

proposed for the mechanism of bacterj-al lactate dehydrogenases.

Based on the kinetic results and some of the physical properties

of â. aerogienes lactate dehydrogenase observed in the course

of this investigation a model for the enzyme is proposed.
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The proposal is raade that subunits can interact to form a

number of polymeric strucÈures depending on various parameters

in the environment. A schematic åi.gt.* is.shown in Fig. 58.

It should be emphasized that this model is to be considered '1"

as a guide in the discussion of the observed results obt,ained

in this study rather than an actual interpretation of the

molecular structure which would require a further study on the :,

physical properties. :::':'
,."

The model postulates that:
(a) the enzyme exists in two basic conformaiionat states r ârr

active state A (Monod's R state) and an inactive state B

(t state). Both states exist j-n dimeric and. tetrameric forms.

These forms are designated Arr A4, BZ, and Bn.

(b) AZ and An are equally active.
(c) The conversion between form A and B is dependent upon pHn

and pyruvate and enzyme concentrations.

It is also assumed in the model that the equilibrium 
¡;,,,,,

constant for An => B¿ Èransition favors the formation of . .r,

A4, i.e., K = Bn/A4

dissociationfavorsthedissociation,i.e.,K,=e,2/øn>>

Under these conditions B¿ is not present at any appreciable

concentration and the transition from An to 92 is governed by ''.'

a constant, L = K.K' = ør2/e4. Since it is assumed that K'

increases with increasing pH, L can have a large value at

. high pH's. Following the modet by Monod et ãI-, if only the



Fig. 58. A schematic model- for the Aerobacter. aerogenes

NADH-specific l-actate dehydrogenase.
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active A state can bind pyrpvate (one pyruvate per monomer),

then sigmoid activity-pyruvate concentration ptots will be

expected at hígh pH's. I¡lhen the enzyme concentration is
raised it is obvious that Aa/Bz ratio will increase and the

sigmoidicity of the activity-pyruvate plots will decrease.

Using this model the results obtained in this work

will be discussed.

MOLECULAR WETGIIT

At acidic pH values in the range 5.2 to 5.7 the enzyme

exists as an active dimer and. active Letramer, A2 and An.

Under assay conditions (in the presence of pyruvate) the

active dimer polymerizes to the active tetramerr so that the

A4 species is predominant during assay procedures at pH 5.7 .

These proposals are supported_ uv molecular weíght studies. At

pH 5.7 the molecular weight of lactate dehydrogenase \¡/as

estj-mated to be approximately 100,000 in the absence of
pyruvate, and 145,OOO in the presence of pyruvate. The

subunit molecular weight of the enzyme determined by

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in the presence of sodium

dodecyl sulfate is 36,'000. This subunit molecurar weight of
36r000 validates the postulation of a tetrameric species at
pH 5.7. Although a molecular weight of 100,000 is slightly
higher than would be predicte.d for a dimer, it should be

stressed that the morecular weight obtained from sucrose
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gradient analysis in the absence of pyruvate was estimated

from the peak of the enzyme activity profile, and that the

entire profile represents a heavier (probably tetramer) and

lighter species (mixture of dimer and tetramer). Activitlz

profiles were not symmetrical indicating non-.homogeneity of

mol-ecular species both in the presence and absence of pyn:vate.

With this in mind it seems reasonable to postulate the existence

of a dimer and a tetramer.

At pH values of 6.5 and greater the active tetramer

A+ is converted to the inactive dimer B 2. The equilibrium

between the two forms is a function of pH and pyruvate and

enzyme concentrations. This is postulated since at alkaline
pH enzyme activity deviates from normal kinetics and shows

a sigmoid rate saturation curve" Since th. V*.* is not

affected by pH changes, ât saturating pyruvate concentrations

BZ is completely converted to the active An tetramer. Evidence

for the tetrameric species in this pH range at high enzyme

concentrations is supported by sucrose gradient mol-ecular

weight studies in which at pH 7"0 and pH 8.0 mol-ecular weights

of L45,000 were estimated in both the absence and presence of

pyruvate. In addition the 
"*,rO 

value at pH 5.7 and pH 8.0

h/ere equal at high enzyme concentration suggesting that at

pH 5.7 and pI{ 8.0 a tetrameric species exists. The inactive
tetramer Bn is dissociated to the inactive dimer Br. The

equilibrium of this dissociation-association is dependent
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upon pHf enzyme concentration, and pyruvate as shown in the

model.. Evidence to support the dissociation of the tetramer

to the dimer at alkal-ine pH is that at pH 8.0 and pH 9.0,

at low enzyme concentration (0.5 to 1.0 units) molecular

weights of.B0,0OO were estimated. although no change in molecular

weight from J-45,000 was observed at pH 7.0 at low enzyme

concentration, it is assumed that lower enzyme concentrations

than those used in sucrose gradients are required to display

an observed decrease in mol-ecular weight. Since at pH 8.0

and pH 9.0 dissociation was noti-ceably observed, it is
concluded that at alkaline pH the enzyme probably e>lists as

a dimer under dilute conditions as in assay procedures. It is.

wel-l documented. that enzymes classified as allosteric are

composed of subunits, and some of these enzymes do show a

tendency to dissociate to a smaller molecular weight form at

very low enzyme concentrations. It seems probable that under

the dilute conditions of assay, these enzymes may dissociate

to a molecular weight species having different binding or

actj-vity characteristics. At j.ncreasing enzyme concentrations

molecular weights at alkaline pH increased from 80r000 to L45,000.

In addition at 1ow enzyme concentration at alkaline pH the

mo.l-ecular weight incrèased from 80,000 to 110,000 t 10,000 in
the presence of pyruvate. The polymerize<1 enzyme is
dissociated to the monomer by guanidiae hydrochloride and can

be reassociated to the active tetramer by dialysis and

''-:i i.
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removal of guanidine hydrochloride, showing that the

dissociation-association phenomenon is a reversible prîocess.

For the E. coli enzyme no evidence has been obtained to

suggest that the enzyme is dissociated j-nto subunits at low 
..

concentratj-ons of protein at pH 7.5 (Tarmy and Kaplan, 1968).

Morecular weight studj-es of the E. Sstf enzyme indicated that
pyruvate had no effect on the molecular weight (130,000 t 

.

151000) ' (Tarmy and Kaplan, 1968), in contrast to the AeroÌ¡acter .,','

aerogenes enzyme which shows aggregation in the presence of
pyruvate. Failure to obserr¡e any effect by pyruvate on the

molecular weight of the E. coli enzyme may be due to the pH

at which the study was undertaken. The optimum pH for the

g. cqli enzyme is approxi-mately 6 .5, in contrast to the

Aerobacter aerogenes enzyme which.displays a pH optimum of
5.5 (Hollier, 1967). In the case of the E. coli enzyme, it is
possible that higher pH values that 7.5 are required to

observe changes in molecular weight in the presence of pyruvate,

or dissociation at lower enzyme concentrations.

KÏNETIC BEHAVIOUR

It appears that the Açrobacter aerogenes lactate
dehydrogenase depends on a complex conformational change

involving association-dissociation equilibrium. At. acidic
pH values in the range 5.2 to 5.7, under assay conditions the

enzyme exists as the active A, and An species, but predom-inantly

as the An species since in the presence of pyruvate the equili-
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brium between the A, and the An species is shifted in favor

of the active tetramer An. rn this pH range kinetics displayed

by the enzyme are of the Michaelis-Menten type. The rate
saturation curves are hyperbolic and doubre reciprocal prots

of enzyme activity and pyruvate concentration are linear.
Hill plots showed a slope value of 1.0 indicating that the

reaction is first order with respect to pyruvate. At more

alkaline pH value" {pH 6.5 and greater) kinetics deviate from

the normal Michael-is-Menten kinetics. The rate saturation
curve is sigmoidal indicating cooperativity in substrate
binding. It appears that hydroxyl j-ons as ligands can play

an important role in the activity of this enzyme. This

cooperativity with increasing pH can be explained according to
the proposed model as foll-ows. rncreasing pH (oH-ions) brings
about a conf'ormational change in the enzyme structure such that
the active tetramer An is converted to the inactive dimer, 82.

ft is assumed that at 1ow enzyme concentration as would be

present in a cuvette during assay procedures at pH 6.5 and

greater the enzyme exists predominantly in the B, state.
rn the presence of pyruvate the B2 dimer polymerizes to the

B4 tetramer. since the equilibrium between An and B4 is always

in favor of An formati-on, the formation of Bn immediatery

increases the amount of An tetramer. I\rith increasing concen-

tratj-ons of pyruvate Èhe amount of active An tetramer increases

so that observed activity increases. This explains the
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observed cooperative effects at pH 6.5 and greater. Since

at saturating pyruvate concentration the predominating species

is the active An tetramer, the V*.* remains the same at pH 6.5

and greater as the value at pH 5.2 to 5.7. A sigmoid curve of

rate as a function of substrate concentration indicates that

the enzyme interacts in some way with more than one mol.ecule

of substrate. The sj-mplest assumption is that each enzyme

molecule contains several catalytically active sites,
although as has been pointed out (Atkinson eÈ al-_, 1965) this
is not a necessary condition for kinetics of order higher

than one. Hill plots at alkaline pH show a slope val-ue of

approximately 2.0 indicating the reaction at this pH is
second order with respect to pyruvate. This slope value rrnrl

is .a function of the number of interacting binding sites per

enzyme molecule and the strength of interaction. When the

interactions are strong the slope witl be numerically equal

to "n" , the number of sites. If the interactions become

weakenedr Do matter what the number of binding sites is the

slope rrnrt decreases to a value of, one. From Fig. 23 it is
observed that rrrlrt increased from 1.06 to 2.0I as the pH

was raised from 5.7 to 7.0. At pH 7.0 at very low enzyme

concentrations rrrrrr values as high as 2.6 at 0.0025 pM enzyme

were observed (Fig. 42 ). This latter detail will be

discussed later. It appears therefore that the enzyme

possesses at least two or possibly three pyruvate binding
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sites and that the interaction between these sites increases

with increasing pH. Although these data do not indicate the

nature of these sites, whether they are catalytic or allosteric,

or the exact nature of the interactions between these sites,

they do not contradict with the proposed model since the

maximum number of pyruvate binding sites in An should be 4.

Since desensitization of the enzyme from the stopped

flow experiments was achieved with a highly purified enzyme

preparation failure to permanently desensitize lactate dehydro-

genase from the crude extract may be due to the presence of

some unidentified factor(s) present ín the crude extract
preventing desensitization. Further worl< will have to be

carried out to resolve this problem.

EFFECT OF ENZYME CONCENTR.A,TION

Many enzyme exist intracellularly in such high

concentrations that dilution of cell homogenates several

hundred fol-d is required for spectrophotometric assay. Sigmoid

rate saturation curves observed using dilute l-actate dehydro-

genase preparations at pH 7.0 were converted to normal

Michaelis-Menten type kinetics at high enzyme concentrations

(0"1 uM or higher). These results indicate that the kinetic
properties of the enzyme determined at highly dilute concen-

trations in vitro are quite different from the observed

kinetic properties at much higher concentrations that exist
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in vivo. The purified D-lactate dehydrogenase from Aerobacter

aerogenes has a specifíc activity of 1000 units per mg protein"
Since 1000 grams of packed wet cells after sonication released 

.,,311500 units of the enzyme, the concentration of the enzyme

in Aerobacter aerogienes is higher than 31.5 mg per l_iter, the

volume calculated assuming that 1000 grams of cells occupy 
:

one liter of volume. The molecular weight of the enzyme ',,

determined by sucrose gradient centrifugation was approximately ','.,

740 ,000. The minimum concentration of enzyme in the cerl-s is
calculated as 31.5 x tO-3¡l-+0,000, i.e., 2.25 x i:0-7 M or

0.225 uM. It is therefore concluded that the lactate
dehydrogenase of Aerobactej aerogenes shows normal Michaelis-

Menten kinetics with respect to pyruvate when the enzyme

concentrationapproachestheconcentrationinthece11s

The model proposed here can reasonanfy account for this
observed effect of high enzyme concentration on the kinetic
behaviour of lactate dehydrogenasie. Because the equilibrium ,',',',

between the inactive tetramer Bn and the inactj-ve dimer B, ,,

is affected by enzyme concentration (dissocíation occuring at
Iow enzyme concentration at alkaline pH) as supported by

molecular weight studies, the model predicts that in the 
,. ,

cuvette under assay procedures, the enzyme exists as the ":'

inactive dimer Br. As the enzyme cori:centration is increased

the equilibrium between Bn and B, is shifted to the left
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favoring formation of the 84 tetramer. ït is i-mportant to
stress again that the equilibrium between the An tetramer

and the 84 tetramer is strongly in favor of An formation.

As the Bn increases with increasing enzyme concentration, it is
immediately converted to the An tetramer, until at very high

enzyme concentration all enzyme is in the An state resulting
i-n normal Michaelis-Menten type kinetics. " This j-s highlighted
by the observation in Fig. 40 rvhere doubre reciprocal plots
of enzyme activity ancl pyruvate concentration became less

curved as enzyme concentration increased from 0.0025 uM to
0.025 pM. As the enzynìe concentration is increased further,
the doubl-e reciprocal plot became perfectly Ij-near at 0.1 pM

enzyme (Fig. 41 ). Linear double reciprocal plots vüere still
observed at enzyme concentrations as high as 1.0 uM. The

slope value trn'' from the Hill prots in Fig.42 and43 decreased

from 2.6 at 0.0025 pM enzyme to an average of r.6 at 0.025 irM

enzyme, and decreased further to a numerical value of one at
0.1 ¡rM enzyme "

EFFECT OF SUBSTRATE ANALOGUES

significantly the Aerobacter aerogenes lactate dehydro-

genase shares certain kinetic properties with the E. coli
and the Butyribacterium rettgeri enzyme, and with such well
studied enzymes as aspartate transcarbamylase and yeast NAD+

isocitric dehydrogenase. The effect of o-ketobutvrate on
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enzyme acLivity is,similar to that obserr¡ed for the E. coli

(Tarmy and Kaplan, 1968) and the BuÇyribqc'beriurn rettgeri

(Wåttenberger et aI, 1967) enzyme. At alkaline pH (6.S and

greater) where sigmoid rate saturation curves rvere observed,

c-ketobut]rrate actually stimulated the reaction rate at. a

.limitíng concentration of pvruvate, although ít acted as an

inhíbitor of the reaction at a saturating concentration of

pyruvate. This kirretic response of lactate dehydrogenase is

analagous to that obsen¡ed v¡ith aspartate transca::bamylase

in the presence of the aspartate analogue. maleate (Gerhart and

Pardee 1963 , 1964) and also to that exhibited by yeast NAD+

isocitrate dehyd.'i:ogenase in the presence of the isocit.rate

analogue citrate (Hathaway e_! a.1, l-963) . The addition of

20 ntM c-ketobutyrate to the standard NADH-plzruvate assay

system resulted in a transposition of the curve. of the rate

with respect to pyruvate concentration from a sigmoid to

rectangular hyperbola. It appears that at alkaline pI{

a-ketobutyrate not only increases the affinity of the enzyme

for pyruvate at low substrate concentrations but also al-ters the

interactíon between binding s-ites. At pII 7 .0 the molecular

weight of lactate dehydrogenase was estimated to be 110, C00

in the presence of 20 mI4 a-ketobutyrate, sugrgesting dissociation

f rom thg Letramerj-c species. The assumpt-ion is made that in

the presence of saturating a-ketobu-uyrate at both acidic and

alkaline pH the enzyme exj.sts in a compl-etely nerv di"mer state,
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c2, r'¡hich is active but ress active than the active a,
dimer and An tetramer, and is compretery desensitized to the
cooperat-ive ef fect of pyruvate. This conversion to the l_ess
active cz dimer accounts for the observed inhibition at pH 5.7
in the presence of 20 mM s-ketobutyrate and the act-ivati-on at
alkaline pH' At alkaline pH (6.5 a'd greerter) the interconversion
betrveen the B2 dj-mer and the An tetramer is no longer in effect
in the presence of saturating a-ketobutyrate, and sigmoid
kinetics are abor-ished sj-nce arl the enzyme is in Lhe c, form.
The postulation of thís cz species accounts for the observed
inhibition by s-ketobutyrate at saturating pyruvate at pH 6.5
and greater- According to the model, at saturating pyruvate
concentrations at pH 6.5 in the absence of q_J<etobutyrate the
enzyme is in the active An tetrameric state. ïn the presence
of 20 mM a-ketobutyrate the enzyme exists in the c, dimer state
which i-s ress active than the An tetramer, but nevertheress is
stil-1 active- obviousry, â.t saturating pyruvate in trre presence
of o-ketobutyrate inhibition occurs over that observed in the
absence of a-ketobutyrate because of the rower activity possessed
by the cz dimer. At low pyruvate concentration ct-ketobutyrate
activates the enzyme because the Cz di-mer is active and B,
dimer is inactive. At pH 5.7 inhibition by o-ketobutyrate
is non-competitive. This is interesting because i-t was
unexpected that a substrate analogue should show non-competitive
inhibition rather than the expected competitive type. oxamate
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another analogue of pyruvate was a noncompetitive inhibitor
with respect to pyruvate at acidic pH (5.7), but coul-d not

duplicate the desensitízing effect of o-ketobutyrate at pH 6.5

or 7.0" The same was true of cr-ketoglutarate, a competitive

inhibitor with respect to pyruvate at pFI 5.7. At pH 7.0

inhibition was sti11 observed in the presence of o-ketoglutarate

but double reciprocal plots of enzyme activity and pyruvate

concentrati-on \^/ere still non-1inear. The molecul-ar weight of

lactate dehydrogenase at pH 7.0 in the presence of 30 mM

ajketoglutarate was estimated to be 80r000. The implication
of this molecular weight change cannot be explained as sufficient
data is not available. Further studies will have to be

carried out to reveal the significance of this observation,

EFFECT OF ATP

ATP does not appear to be an allosteric effector of
the Aerobacter a-erogenes l-actate dehydrogenes. Inhibition
\^ras non-competitive with respect to pyruvate at pH 5.7 and

replots of slopes and intercepts against ATP concentration

were linear and not curved. fnhíbition by ATP was still
observed at pH 7.0. The slope of the Hil_l plots (f ig. 39 )

remained essentially the same in the absence and presence of

ATP indicating that ATP does not affect the interaction
between enzyme and substrate. rnhibition by ATp with respect

to the coenzyme NADH was competitive at pH 5.7 and a replot
of the slope against ATP concentration was lj_near.
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Since no appreciable molecular weight change was observed in

sucrose gradients in the presence of 10.0 mM ATP it appears

that the observed inhibition is not associated with association

or dissociation. It appears that ATP merely competes with ,

NADH for the nucleotide site and acts as a simple competitive

inhibitor. No evidence has been acquired to suggest that

, aTP binds at a distinct site as proposed for the Butyribagterirlm 
,,
'':

rettgeri enzyme (ltlittenbergier, 1968). 
,,,,

: The failure of other nucleotides, ADP, GTP, and GDP to 
':

inhibit enzyme activity suggests that the NADH site cannot be

occupied by these nucleotides, and that the NADH site is

specific for NADH and ATP only.

The ínitial lag in the enzyme reaction in the presence 
l

of ATP further supports the suggestion that ATP and NADH l

occupy the same site. At NADH concentrations of 0.45 mM

, and greater an initial lag in the enzyme reaction was observed.

,,;,,., The length of this lag was related to the NADH concentration. .,

.,4: 
,

, In addition enzyme activity was inhibited at NADH concentrations
_:,
. : greater than 0.30 mM. The inhibition and the length of the '

lag were augmented when the enzyme !r/as preincubated in the

presence of high NADH for several minutes. If ATP and NADH

.:lt are binding at a common site the lag observed in the presence i,,

, of ATP could be due to ATP binding at the NADH site and

mimicking NADH to produce an initial lag.
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Under the partly anaerobic conditj-ons employed for the

growth of cells in this investigation, a major portion of

energy is being generated during the breakdown of glucose to

pyruvate. The inhibition of l-actate dehydrogenase by ATP

makes it possible for the cell- to regulate the rat.e of

glycolysis when ATP generation exceeds the need for biosynthetic

reactions. Thus, ATP is probably acting ás an inhibitor in

controlling the rate of glycolysis. When the ATP leve1 is

high glycolysis is proceeding at a rate faster than that required

by the cell, and so ATP inhibits lactate dehydrogenase,

resulting in a reduction of NAD+ productíon. Since NAD+ is a

rate limiting factor in the triose phosphate oxj-dation by

triose phosphate dehydrogenase, glycolysis ís slowed down.

EFFECT OF NEUTRAL SALTS

When anions or cations are observed to affect enzymatic

activity, it is natural t.o think they do so because of their 
i

bindingneaItheactivesitewheretheyexert1oca1effects

on the electric fíeld directly invol-ved in the enzymatic

process. l{hen the ion concentrations are low (0.1- M or less)

the foregoing explanaLion may undoubtedly be correct. On

the other hand, ât considerably higher salt concentrations ,

(1 to 3 M) it is possibte that activÍty effects arise because

ions are disrupting organized structures in the enzyme which

are necessary to carry on catalysis, and in this way may

indirectly alter the enzymatic process.
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rt has been recently demonstrated (warren eq gl, 1966)

thaL neutral salts at high concentrations inhibit the actívity
of widely different enzymes in an order of increasing effectiveness
for anions (Ac- < Cl-. *O; < Br < I < SCN . CfOn). Because

the order is similar to that in which these ions disrupt the

structure of dj-verse macromol-ecules as determined by phys.ical

methods (von Hippel and wong, Lg64l , it seems plausible that
the observed inhibition may result at least in part from the

disruption of organized enzyme structure. since the anion

concentrations employed in this study were 0.1 M and lower it,
is difficult to speculate whether or not the observed inhibitíon
is due to structural díssruption. The anions studied had no

affect on molecul-ar weights. However, this does not rule out

the possibility of structural changes since molecular weight

changes merely indicate the state of aggregation of polypeptide

chains and do not indicate any structural change in the individual
polypeptide itself.

Because the anions employed in this study (CI-, SCN ,

and soJ) inhibited enzyme activity competitively with respect

to pyruvate it seems reasonable to assume that the

observed inhibition is a result of the competition of these

anions with pyruvat.e for the substrate site. The mechanism

by which an j-norganic ion can competitively inhibit. the

association of an enzyme with its substrate is not readily
apparent, but severar hypothesis may be developed to explain
this observation.
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A possible mechanism is that pyruvate could be attached
to the active enzyme-coenzyme complex by electrostatic forces.
The introduction of ionic compounds into the reaction mixture
could possibly prevent the association of pyruvate with the
complex. Assuming the ionic form of pyruvate is the substrate
for lactate dehydrogenase, then the inorganic components woul-d

be "competing with pyruvate for the active site on the enzyme.

since replots of slopes against anion concentration \^zere

l-i-near with all anions tested allosteric effects by anions
\,vere ruled out. slopes of the Hill plots at pH 7.0 did not
change in the presence of KCI (Fig. aÐ indicating that KCl

did not affect the interactions between enzyme and substrate.
The failure of acetate and phosphate to display inhibition

at concentrations beÈween 0.025 M and 0.1 M at pH 5.7 was

surprising. The inhibiting effectiveness of acetate according
to the Hofmeister series is the weakest wi_th respect to the
other anions in the series. on this account the failure to
observe inhibition by o.r M acetate can be dismissed. However,
phosphate \^ras expected to display some inhibition since
sulfater ârr analogue of phosphate, \^/as a strong inhibitor at
concentrations as l-ow as 0.016 ¡1. This phenomenon may be a

reflection of the stereospecificity of the enzyme for
charged groups. Another possible explanation for the difference
in inhibit.ing effectiveness between sulfate and phosphate may

lie in the rel-ative charge of the anionic species at pH s.7 .
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AL this pH phosphate is predominantly in the monovalent state,
whereas sul-f ate is in the dival-ent state. This increased

charge on the sul-fate ion may account for the difference in
inhibiting effectiveness between phosphate and sulfate.

This same explanation could account for the observed

inhibition by phosphate with respect to acetate at pH 7.0

where acetate is monovalent and phosphat. i= a mixture of
mono and divalent forms. The observed activation by acetate

and phosphate to a maximum at 0.05 M anion concentration

followed by inhibition at higher salt concentrations suggests

that at arkaline pH where allosteric effects are observed,

the enzyme is more sensitive to changes in ionic environment

than at acidic pH.
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